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THB MERCHANTS BANK OB' Vw Laundry. Bought flore How. — i«,>..^.._ j
_ Take your next hatch of washing to The trustees of the Mildmav Fire Owlne tntk* 1. ‘j.
Pang John Lee, laundryman, Mildmay Department Kave invested in 300 feetlTulLday aftere^T" W“*her on

2SrSR2r” Ht’saü'^tes-7 --««Æy^CL\3
Spü»«6g* ffa^wsSwTiwtiitS. «**2855*^522?*sS^teSSSESSS SF5^ "** R““"’ MtfkŸ '

concession of Carnck, and has moved Wel1 Known Here. B. Witter A Co have taken tk;
occupied*^ the lat HthefaIT n!rntlyidid'8SMMlyOD?n08hue rf Toron‘°> trilct of cuttinB ice for the Grand Trunk 
Box Lew b 1 Henry K- Dahmer- i,ed °" “ond«y at her residence at Railway, and started a big gang to work : 

I ,^W'. . Toronto after a few days illness with on the mill pond on Tuesday morning
L’^,t°cï>CIf Wl beheWatthe Otter Pkuro pneumoma. She was a member The ice is of good quality, and from 75 
l^kSch0ti ab°Ut March ,oth- aH the Mendelssohn choir, and took part to loo carloads will probably be shipped 
I good program is being arranged,for the Iln the recent concerts in Massey Hall, from here. HF
occasion. The object is to raise funds Bec,ea?ed waa wdl and favorably known Celebrated Silver Wedding 
to purchase a school library. at Mildmay, having visited here on Twenty-five years ago on Fehr.,=r.
AWom„ TI«e. J Many, occasions. .9th, Mr'and mTjo^ H^enL^
, 7 seating capacity of the Town "Hall I Tee8wster Here To-night. this town were happily united in mar-

Mr Hrn~ D L • - I i .L dded Wheat Banquet is Lovers of good hockey will have an "age in Mildmay by the late Rev. Mr
throu'-h h/7 mk 13 conflned to 1,11 bed I "fly 400. Now, only 400 tickets are to °PPortumty of witnesing the fastest Schwartz, pastor of the Evangelical 

g ness. be-sold in order to insure the comfort of ga"le ot the season at the Mildmay Church of that village. On Thursday
Ezra Yandts auction sale is being held Ithosc ”ho attend. Yon had better jrmk thla evening, when the fast Tees- evening Mr. and Mrs. Hessenauer celeb " 

this afternoon. | secure your tickets now. water septette will play their return rated their.silver wedding and over fifty
Wednesday! next, March the 1st, will IA Bed FeH- match. The visitors are .coming over guests somé of whom were from a

be the first day of lent. | Mrs. Wesley Haskins of Huntingfield ,8.?ng and Wl11 make the locals go their distance and others who had attended
MissJ. J. Allen, eye specialist had a bad fall one morning last week, t*at the'"' Game called at 8 jthe ceremony a quarter of a century

Elora, was in town yesterday | and she is still suffering from its effects, f °y sharp. There should be a big I ag°. werc <n .attendance and spent a
Mr. Louis J. Liesemer of Detmit . °n roming down stairs a dizzy spell ™anceat this ««me. delightful evening with the happy

spending a week with relativesherc lu'"VTJ ’ *"* Bhe fe“ the fu!lS“,t 0,86 *“»*"■ couple and their family. The resident,
Don’t miss the hock, ! \ , kng h °f the stairs to the floor beneath, ^ commercial traveller’s suit case was f ^ 8treet-was prettily decorated

rink this evenina T T ,n the and was picked up in an unconscious 13tolen from the Commercial Hotef Iast|f°r thc °“asion with flowers, etc., and 
may 8’ Teeswater va Mild-(condition. A doctor was at once sum-1Fnday evening. while the owner was|the houra were socially spent. An

CANADA.
- *55 Branches in Canada.

:
FARMERS’ SALE NOTES

■ unDiscounted or collected at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.
Savings Department.

nterest allowed at current rates twice a year on deposits ôf $i and upwards. 
Money Orders sold at lowest rates.

B. F. HEBDEN, General Manager.
T. B.MBRRBTT, Sup’t of Branches.

A. WKRLrlCH, Mffr. MUdmay Branofa.

Greud Trunk Time TableXMAS GIFTS Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:

C. A. Fox
I LOCAL & PERSONAL

Is Jguarantee that the make 
and quality of the article is 
exactly as- represented.
•ur Assortment of Watches, Jewel- 
3’ odverware and Cutlery is exten- 
*ve and well selected. Prices Right. Hogs sold at »6.80 per cwt. here on 

Monday.
Jos. Sehultheis of Mildmay issues 

marriage licenses.
We regret to report that Mrs. E. V 

Kalbfieisch is ill this week.
Miss A. E. Schwalm is visiting friends 

at Preston and Hamilton.
Messrs. Ferdinand Uhrich of Loraime 

Ohio, and Albin Uhrich of Stratford are 
visiting their parents here.

Jacob Schmidt shipped a carload of 
cattle on Saturday and another on Tues- 
day to Toronto.

j «um-ir . ' t. 1 »' e owncr was I , socially spent. An
• . _ j » mone«* and after several hours she re-1hav,n^ ^'8163 *n the dining room. AI c’c6ànt wedding dinner was served after

dealer, has inst- <*vcred consciousness. She is still con- y?un* man who ha« been loafing about which Rcv-G- D- Da mm delivered a 
ailed a telephone in his residence. His Ifincd td her bed, but all danger is 
number is 24. I past. "

Mr. Tremb|e°f Cargill, father-in Jaw ^d Weather Insurance. ...... , -- — -------- .... .. - --------
of the late Henry Cargill, died on Wed- At the annual meeting of the Fairs’ , ev,dentl>r been safely disposed of, I m6 the twenty-fifth mile stone of their 
npD * ■ AoDnomf.1/.- ... I for no trace of it rnutn K.» t»—j We I life. * He referred particularly

bus.

the hotels for the past two weeks, ia hePPy appropriate address and conveyed 
suspected of being the thief, but by the the “Ogratulations of Mr. and Mm 
time the constable appeared, the case Hcsscnauer’s many friends upon reach-

now

F C. A. FOX nesday of this week. ’ ^ Association in Toront"8 .alt week the !” °0 traCe °f U C"uld be found, we, _- -.............. .. pamc
John Butler is shipping a carload -. scheme to provide an insurance for ,a„ lear"‘ha‘‘he suspect left the village, î° the™ccess of the groom in his 

potatoes to-day to Toronto, and will shio fa!re which suffer from wet Weather on 0" SaturdaJ' afternoon. 'ness since coming to Berlin nine years
another next week. | fair dates was approved. This is a good Kuenemann—Bennlnger, I a6° and hoped they would have many

Misses Sadie Herring and Mill!, 8^heme and when a fair in future has LA happy event took place in the TkJeJeare °f haPP'ness and success. Schurter are attending the milline„J jhe m,6fortune ‘o have bad weather on I Deemerton R. C. Church on Tuesday I h,gh e8tcem ,'n wh'ch Mr. and Mrs.
openings at London and Toronto £alr datca a certain percentage is guar- mornmg of th|s week, when Miss Mat- essenaucr are held by their friends

Mr. and Mrs. John C Foell kft anteed by the Government and m this 'J.da’. dau8h‘" of Mr. and Mrs. M. r“g'bly manifested by the large
Tuesday for their home at Pl^n °" W?y thf ,air8 will be enabled to pay ®Cnmger’ ^aa Jomed in marriage to Mr. ^ of c<*>tiy gifts received on the
where Mr. Foell owns a farm a”' TIT ” fu" and not ** hampered with Ge°. Kuenemann, the new proprietor of ”“a8,Dn °f the,r a'iver wedding accomp-

Rev A R owns a farm. debt. the Deemerton hotel. The ceremony a"'ed by the gp°d wshes of the doors,
nit in ih»' m .u a®0" T °ccupy the P"1" Walkerton Wins. performed by thé Rev. A. C. Montag. Th,?,r . m.any acquaintances in Berlin
evening SeS hneXtSunday Two rinks of Walkerton Curlers came ^ Pr€S£nCe °f a lar«e ""mber of ^" extending their cpngratula-

commences at 7 30. down yesterday afternoon, to have an- a"d relatives’ a» of whom wish jt,ona—Berlin Telegraph.
‘ Gon"°c of Gore Bay came I other crack at our local players Dr the happy youn8 couple a. happy and

n ”.e‘°î tend her aged father, Mr. Docring’s rink won by 6 points, but A prosperou.s wedded life,
oast ,ehl’ who has been very ill for the A. Werlich's quartette were down 12 |The Late Rev- George Miller.

. " 8'ving the visitors the victory by 6 shots The death °f the Rev. George Miller,. ........................ .........
Alois Murat has moved into the Holtz- onthe round. The following is the whlch took plaCe >ast Thursday morning ler of this village died at the 

mann building on Elora street, and Mr acore removes one of the most unique figures yeara-
proC1ertvn,e7i" mt0 the Murat Wa™on M.ldmay. ‘n‘h=Me‘hpdia‘ .""'oiatry. Mr. Miller We regret to learn ihat Mrs. Michael
p operty next week. Thos. Pye J. O. Lethbridge came t0 Mildmay in July, 1908, and in Brick is not making

We are pleased to learn that Mr. Wm K Andcraon * W. C. Kloepfer ap,te of hls advanced age, he was able ward recovery.
Helwig Sr., who recently underwent an £°llina Jno. Schneider c°natantly t0 Perform the duties of his A good many of our citizens are lain

Melinda Plstsch with a chair ThP F L,PPert sk 21 A. A. Weriich sk a K On Sunday morning, 5th inst., | ,
item should have read “a cold Death of nid D m . h k be OC=up,ed ‘h= pulpit for the last time, doa' Dent,n«er 8 auct,on sale last Sat-
parasol.” gold-headed | Death of Old Resident. I but the effort was evidently too great I uLrday paescd off successfully. Every

Mr John r, at » « In ter an “lnc83 extending over four or for him, and he was forced to take to his thmg 8old weI1, one brood mare going at
Formosa tat 7 m°ther died at flye years, Mrs. Joseph Hesch of this bed, and he sank rapidly until the end r25’
age of 85 yearn De J 7rm'ng’„at, the 3Way ?" Saturday m°m- came Peacefully last Thursday morning. A sleighload of young people spent a
longtime Th- f ccaaed was ill fora 8 at attheage of 66 years. Deceas- Rev. Mr. Miller was born in New Jersey vcry pleasant evening at Jos. Kunkel’s 
Saturday mornin/11?^3 t0<* plaCe on T .7* ' 80me yearB a8°, and the about 82 years ago, and in his youth he in Carrick last week.

y mornmg at Formosa. d“tPrs ,n at‘endanee had considerable entered the teaching profession At the Peter Dietrich of Berlin visited
Don t miss the Shredded Wheat “*?*"* her case' Re- age of 26, however, he entered the min- friends in Formosa and Hanover his

Banquet in the town hall, Mildmay, U? *’ bowever-was ascertained that 'stry of the Methodist Episcopal church, week. ,h
r, . next Tuesday evening. Tea will Hp L ®uffered with kidney and Oliver I,n the year 1856. During the earlv barM CU™ \\r i ut0 8ecure eggs for 8TVld tr°m 6 30 to 8 o’clock, after 717’ 8CttlngUp 3 form °f dropsy.Mis of his ministry he met with an accident Lfple blocks to E^ld l“ t if

hatching had better leave their orders whlch the program will be given. I H Waa a klnd «"other and a good which made him lame, and which in rccentlv nHH-,1 E d week' He
early at Geo. Lambert’s store, who can Messrs Alex Hesch t n • I neighbor and her death is lamented by s°me ways proved to be a serious handi- fine st/hu. ed another |200 horse to his 
supply them from the best breeding DavtiHesth o” Gue,1h Md «JT‘ ^ °f re,ativC8 and WendsCap during the balance otZuïc. “ f ^ *
hens m Ontario. J Hesch of Warren Pa and M™’ dacob Sbe *“ves to ^°urn her death, besides th union of the Methodist churches in • Ambrose Dietrich is visiting friends

Hesch of Preston attended toîf 1 tern Th C'ght 8008 and W daugh- >884 he travelled the following circuits: "^''" C,emcn‘8’
of the late Mrs Jos Hesrh 7 Ltd ' °f Detroit’ Jacob Willowdale, Straihallan, Washington, Mr. Jos. Weller and a number of

Hesch this week. and August of Chicago, Frank and and Lynden. là 1895 he was superan- °thers attended ‘he «funeral of Mr. 
ri, TBrUCfTlmea ‘his week reports °f N’ Dakota- Louis of Us ouated, but continued to supply circuits Weller’8 sister' Mrs- Jos. Hesch, in

e death of Mr. William Helwig at the I h n8e*e8' David of Guelph and Jos. at I where sickness or death occurred. In I Mildmay on Monday.
Chas. Schmidt of the 2nd ■ stoteThat tht'y" W® are plcascd ‘° I MrsC' Unis H°h" L°ng °f Chicago, this way, among other circuits betook Louis Keifer has not been wasting

has commented • d concess'on 8‘a‘f,‘ha‘ ‘he Times is greatly mistaken n J- L°u's Hinsperger, Mrs. John charge of Drayton, Oxford Centre much time since the fire destroyed his 
farm ^the I2th 8 ^ T Bi,ger r’ Hc'wig ia covering rapidly. Bavbn and Miss Annie Hesch at home, (twice), Sydenham St. Brantford Col' house. He already has a gang of 
Philin Srh h concession of Carrick. Mr. Henry Wedow of C,r b a Lf. """’ °“ TuC8day morning to the lege Ave, Woodstock, and lastly at busily engaged placing material

ssssssusr a « - HESLW-t?con- - on Wednesday last, by Rev. Mr Henkrl a fore he had, by his genial nature, cheer- as sPrlng arrives and the frost is all out
Rev. Geo. Brown of Walkerton con- ‘he ceremony taking place at the I Sb' , ed Wheat Banquet. ful optimism and his earnest interest in of the ground, building operations

ducted quarterly services in the Evan- of the bride’s parents Mr and M , °nly a few days are left now to the the welfare of his fellow-man, captivai- be commenced, 
gclical church on Sunday. The presid- Teddy Weichmann, Brant.’ Thev the Mi,dmay Presbyterian ed lhe,hearts of his people. He was a
ing elder. Rev. A. Y. Haist of Berlin, reside on the 4th con Brant whem tk I phurch to complete their plans for the remarkably good preacher, possessed a
could not be present, owing to very groom has purchased a farm ’ n?"8 announced Banquet to be held 0n 8tron8 voice. and had a clear and easily
serious illness. Silver Wedding ' Tuesday evening, Feb. 28th. We learn “"derstood way of giving expression to.

Mr. John Reinhart sr has «nid k- Mr. and Mrs Anthnn„ c-k -a , 7‘ frangements are complete and his thoughts. At anniversary services, L Next Sunday, February 26th, is the 
fine agricultural team at a vp “dL, h'k Mildmay celebrated of I ‘ha‘ all the ladies are doing these days teamee»ngs and other social gatherings da‘e when thc new Luteran church will
price to Mr. W. G Halls of Waning niversary of their marriacpC,| 77 a"' ,3 Jf"8 tlcket8 or saying to themselves bls scrvlces were m constant demand. be b £8S!f’tbe ReVl Bauer °l Norman-
Manitoba. Th^ teâmwas shinnld^ day. Quite anùmblnfr ~ 1 hope “'8 a «ne night." The pro. He carried on his work with an energy bywl11 °ffic'a‘e. assisted by a number of
Napinka, Manitoba on TuesdavTast hi in‘ima‘8 T gram"-8‘bey have prepared is cer Jnly and -‘huSiasm, lacking in many young" °‘ber m"'‘8‘ers-
Mr. W. G. Halls, together with a car" home and spent a most delightful eve PianoTd U 18 38 follows : er and stronger men, and was greatly Rev. Mrs. Wetnbach who has for thc
load of other horses. ing in music, games and dancimr M Soin & ° Miss Hilda Clapp. bel°ved ,n all his circuits as a man of Past twotoonths been visiting her par-

M u . , and Mrs. Schneider’s m-mv u ' v ,- o , Miss Lulu Kreutziger God’ He is deeply mourned by all clas- ents at Sebringville, will return home
Mr. Harry Monahan left yesterday for that they may be snnreH^ 1 uh0p£ Vlol,n Sol° A. W. Weber ses m th,a town- A funeral service was th'S week.

ert1’kWlt,hauarl°ad0f 8ett‘ ‘he'>golden wedding to celebrate with Piano accompanniment he'd in the Methodist church on Friday Miss Foerster who underwent 
ers effects and his family will follow in „ „ 8 M|ss A. Schneider. afternoon, conducted by Rev. Mr. Sny- operation at Mr. Jos." Zeialer’s

eHsCnLne uT^ °r,S°' The weath' The k^Vu '“i*'*"*’ Recitation Mrs. H. G. Downey dCf °f Pre8ton’ presidcnt of the confer- ce about two months ago had up to a
boxcar or making the trip in a w(,0 ha ,° , . r-Ferdinand Braehler, Sol° Mrs. S. C. Wilson Cnce’ Rev' J' S- R°ss of Hanover, short time ago been making splendid
safely. ’ ” °Pe ^ m3y get thru Hotel fortoepisl «T * ,British ‘ D“w‘- , ,Mr?’ L Halpenny and cha^man of ‘he district^ and Rev. Mr. progress, suffered a relapse a few days

on Thnr 1 P . e years> took place Miss Lulu Kreutziger. Robb of Harnston. Revs. Gibson and ago, and is now very seriously ill.
Mr. J. W Duncan, who has been 1er had .1 b7dmf1l|n'n8 '7' Mr‘ Braeh" Addre88 “Empire Building" Mr. .77!! of Mildmay also added a tribute Judging by all appearance, it looks

foreman of the moulding shop of the w-=l iv 1 a on Monday of last J. Hewitt. to the departed. Two beautiful floral like if we are to have -> « i <
Western Foundry Co., for some time, and he^ank renTdl'6^him’ Pia"° Duet Miss Hilda Clapp «’''eathsadorned the casket, one presen- school house erected in the vlîîfge dir"
last week resigned. Hisfellow workmen at tho ,k pd y untl1 the cnd came and Miss Edith Kidd. ted by h,s congregation and the other ing the summer at a „,8 u ,
on Saturday presented him with a beau- who was 85Stat,ed hme- Deceased Recitation Mrs. H. G. Downey ~0m the Presbyterian church here. *12,000. ’ 8
t.ful clock. Mr. C. Biehl of Stratford of Mrs Icnatenh T’ tHe father Violin Sol° Mr. A. W Weber Thefmains were taken to Woodstock
has returned to town and again taken in Germany Ttwl^' 7 ,WaS born with Piano accompanniment ’ Saturday mornin« for interment.
his position as foreman of the moulding Saturday morn n„ ! T° place on Miss A. Schneider. Tw0, daughters, Mrs. Stauffer of Wood _____8",,hl *• c' — «* «.1C. WikJSSiSi:,: F* mk

Christian father.

&8owc?arn Walkerton

. FARMERS’
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company W, J. Pomeroy intends shipping a 
carload of horses to Saskatchewan 
about the 10th of March.

Steinmiller’s Cyclyne Flour will save 
your money I It costs some folks a lot 
of money to find that out.

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
^ Ontar.o.
Head Officer—Walkerton, Ont. 

J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
59,000,000.

Insures all kinds of {arm property 
end isolated dwellings at reduced 
aaah rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
i 8 4 years, than can be secured

elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
m protected.

■f i

E
FORMOSA.

Mr. Edward Leavens, who 
here as collar maker for L. A. Hi 
er in former years, is back to to

Miss Alice Berry is laid up with an 
attack of pneumonia, but we are pleased 
to know that she is recovering.

John Koehmstedt left yesterday after- 
noon for his home in Idaho, after a 
pleasant two months sojourn here.

Conrad Hossfeld

worked
nsperg- But-

wn. age of 85

any progress to-

WM. HACKER. AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

sr-i of Carrick is laid 
up with a rather severe attack of pneu
monia. His friends wish him a speedy 
recovery. *

Messrs. Frank and Jos. Cronin and 
Miss Kate Cronin of Ambleside drove to 
Proton yesterday to attend the funeral 
of their uncle, Mr. John Cronin.

Misses Mary and Hannah Beitz of 
New Germany who spent the past three 
weeks with friends and relations in 
Mildmay are visiting Formosa friends 
this week.

Mrs Henry B. Lints of Orwold, Man- 
itoba, has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Schweitzer, during 
past three weeks. She returns to the 
west early in March.

men 
on the 

soon

will

The Best
Clifford.

Advertisement
A

for Cyclone Flour, is 
CYCLONE FLOUR itself.

Women are constatly prais
ing its merits to each other, 
which of results In 
tomers for us and when 
once have them, the “"quality 
of our flour will do the rest.

m anH new cus- residen-
we

Steinmiller § Lembke
WALKERTON.

f. N. Schefter Local Dealer BORN.

m
Si te Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stroeder aCOD save the kino.;

son.

m
sr

Watches and
Clocks.

We have a’ large assort
ment of all makes of wat
ches and clocks, 
prices that will surely suit, 
you.

The

G. B. Miller,
The leweller.
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É MANUFACTURE OFSTEET-V The chief blinked with satisfac
tion and grunted-appreciation. ‘His 
lined face lit up. He waved one 
shaking am, and his followers re-
înterpreter^and^^ê INFLUENCE OF VANADIUM

ThenRalph went on. Nick had UPON IRON. .
care of the presents, • and on him ■„ ' v '
.the cunning old chief kept his eyes. -- >2 i; ■ _ V rrjr y ■ 'At ■

*■ «->• 4
print. The squaw's eyes smiled World Thaa Makiig - < y
greedily. . V Geld. |

“We wish the great chief well/' “ *
said Ralph, using all the flowery In the days of the mediaeval al-
embellishments of the Cree tongue, chemists it was believed that it .was 
"and we would live in peace. We possible by means of some undife-. 
have tobacco, beads, qkjns, prints, covered laboratory operation to 
and blankets. And We would lay convert the baser metals in to gold, 
them all at tire feet of the great With the development of modern 
man, the mighty hunter, if he would chemistry this belief was shown -to 
help us to find that which we be baseless, at least in the sense in 
seek.” . which the older workers held it,

Ralph signed to his brother, and says Cassier’s Magazine.
Nick laid out an array of presents At the same time there has been 

to the and passed’ them with due solem- evolved as a result of the work of 
men nity to the old man. the more recent chemists and met-

“Ow—ow !” grunted Man-of-the- allergists a transmutation in the 
Snow-Hill, as he waved the things properties of that mogt.widely psed 
away to his squaw. He was not material which is of far more rèal 
satisfied, and his eyes watered as value, to the world than any formu- 
though he were weeping. ,1* for making gold could ever be.

Then Ralph went on. . The discovery that iron contain-
“We have come on the 'long i°g a certain proportion of carbon 

trail’ through the mountains. And constituted steel transformed soci- 
we seek the White Sqqaw of the a°d created modern civiliza- 
Moosefoot Indians.” tion ; without steel we should re-

The chief remained quite calm, J*pse into barbarism. To-day it is 
but his bleared old eyes shot a side- known that in addition to carbon 
long gleam at the speaker, in which “ere are other elemtnts the ad- 
there was little friendliness. No “‘twn of which will impart to steel 
other movement was allowed to give certam properties

îi.'U» immensely I
chew all outward signs of emotion.
The Sun-dance, when the Braves 
are made, is the necessary educa
tion in this direction. Ralph saw 
the look, but failed to take its 
meaning. The squaw watched the 
white men with keen interest. Nick 
was groping about in the depths of 
a gunny sack.

Ralph plunged into the fantastic 
story which he and Nick had pre
pared. The language of the Cree 
helped him, for the natural color
ing of the Indian tongues is as flow
ery as that of any Eastern race.

“We come from beyond the moun
tains, from the hunting-grounds of 
forest and river where the ‘great 
fathers of the Moosefoot Indians 
once dwelt. We come to tell the 
White Squaw that the land cries 
out for her, and the return of the 
children of the Moose. We come 
to speak with her of these things, 
for the time has come when she 
must leave her forest home and re
turn to her own land. Man-of-the- 
Snow-Hill show us the way. We 
have many presents which we will 
give him.”

“It is well,” said the great man, 
closing his eyes until the waiter 
oozed from between the compress
ed lids. “The white men are the 
friends of the Moosefoot people, 
and they have many presents. Have 
they fire-water 1”

Nick produced some bottles of 
essences, and the great man reach
ed for them greedily. But the other 
withheld them.

“What will Man-of-the-Snow- 
Hill do for the fire-water?” Ralph 
asked.

The interpreter passed the word.
“He will send his favorite squaw 

to guide the white men,” he an- 
Man-of-the-Snow-Hill alone dif- s we red at once. “He can do no 

fered in his dress and attitude. He more.”
was wrapped in a targe buffalo robe A dozen bottles of vanilla essence 
and was stretched out upon a pile passed over to the chief. A num- 
of skins to ease his rheumatics, ber of other presents were handed 
while, spread out before him, were to him. Then without a word the 
a number of charms and much squaw arose and accompanied the 
“med'cine,” which had been so set white men out. 
by his wise men to alleviate his ail- And without further delay the 
ruents. In the centre of the throng brothers continued their journey, 
a fire smouldered, and the smoke Fleet of foot, "itiring, silent as only 
therefrom rose sullenly upon the an Indian w n can be, the squaw 
dense air and departed through a led the way. North, north ; always 
hole in the flat roof. Man-of-the- north, over hill, through forest and 
Snow-Hill blinked his watery eyes deep white valley. On, on, with the 
as the strangers entered, and pass- best speed which a dog-train can 
ed his pipe to his favorite squaw, attain. The superstitious dread 
a buxom sleepy-eyed beauty, who which had hitherto so afflicted the 
sat upon his right. Then he grunt- white men had lulled in the corn
ed intelligently as he saw the visi- panionship of the dusky beauty of 
tors deposit their pile of presents the Moosefoot Reserve. Night came 
upon the floor, and, in the manner on swift and silent, and camp was 
of the neche, seat themselves be- pitched on the edge of a dense 
sides it. primeval forest.

Ralph spoke his greeting in In- (To be continued.)
dian fashion.

“How!” he said.
“How!”
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where, coldly surveying their camp, 
the grey-hooded figure would be 
watching and waiting for them to 
move on. And sure enough, as the 
eager eyes looked out over the 
snow and forest, the grim, silent 
figure was there, watching, watch
ing ; but no nearer to them.

That night they came 
Moosefoot Reserve, and both 
experienced such nervous relief as 
they had
camped within sight of the Indian 
teepes and log huts, but they wait
ed for morning before they ap
proached the chief.

Over their fire they discussed 
their plans with seriousness. Nei
ther of them could speak the Moose
foot language, but they could talk 
both Sioux and Cree, and they 
doubted not but there would be in
terpreters about the chief.

“We’ll see him first thing, I 
guess,” said the eager Nick. “Guess 
them two black foxes'll fix him 
good. He’ll git a goodish bit o’ 
trade for ’em."

“An’ we’ll promise him powder, 
an’ slugs, an' essences,” said the 
cautious Ralph.. “We’ll get his 
yarn first an’ pay after,” he ad
ded, as he sipped his coffee.

Nick nodded.
“We’ll find that crittur, sure," 

he said.
And he sat gazing upon the pic

tures his mind conjured up as he 
watched the flaming logs. In every 
tongue of flame he beheld the glow- 

j ing face Victor had told him of, 
and, as the smoke rolled into the 
black vault of night, he seemed to 
see the graceful form of the blue
eyed vision floating in its midst. 
Ralph was no less erdent. But he 
was less extravagant.

At daybreak they sought Man- 
of-the-Snow-Hill’s lodge. They 
found him a grizzled wreck of vast 
age. He was surrounded by his 
medicine men, his young chiefs and 
his squaws. And by the gathering 
in the smoke-begrimed hut they 
knew that their approach had been 
advised.

Perfect silence reigned as the 
white men entered. An Indian si
lence ; such silence as it would be 
hard to find anywhere but in the 
primitive dwelling. The atmos
phere of the place was heavy with 
the pungent odors of Killi-ka-nik. 
Both men and women were smoking 
it in pipes of red clay with reed 
stems, and they passed this sign of 
friendship from one to another in 
strikingly solemn fashion. All were 
clad in the parti-colored blanket, 
and sat bunched upon their quar
ters more like beasts than human 
creatures, yet with a perfect air of 
dignity which the Indian 
loses.

There came an ominous click 
from behind. Ralph turned sud
denly and seized his brother’s arm 
as he was in the act of raising his 
rifle to hi* shoulder. The gun was 
lowered, and the intense face of 
Nick scowled at the author of the 
interruption.

“It’s—it ain’t a human crittur," 
he said hoarsely.

“It’s a man,” retorted Ralph, 
without releasing his hold.

And the two brothers became si
lent.

They stood watching for a long 
time. Neither spoke again ; they 
had nothing to say. Their thoughts 
occupied them with a strange ap
prehension while the dogs sprawled 
in the snow in the spiritless manner 
of their kind when the labor of the 
traces is not demanded of them. 
And the figure on the hill stood 
quite still. The silence was pro
found. No wind stirred to relieve 
it, and even under their warm furs 
the two men watched shivering 
with cold.

At last the movement they had 
awaited came. The Hooded Man 
turned towards them. One long arm 

raised, and he pointed away 
at a tall hill. Then his arm moved, 
and he seemed to be pointing out 
certain landmarks for his own be
nefit. Again, on a sudden, as he 
fronted the direction where the bro
thers stood, he dropped his arm, 
and, a moment later, disappeared 
on the other side of the hill, 
was all so strange in those desolate 
wastes. The two men remained gaz
ing out across the hollow for some 
while longer, but as the Hooded 
Man did not return, they turned 
back to their dojtr and continued 
their journey.

Nick shook his head n» « dissat
isfied manner. Ralph said nothing 
for a while. He was beginning to 
doubt his own assertion.

The dogs leapt at their breast- 
draws and the sled moved forward. 
The two men ran side by side. When 
Nick at length spoke it was to reit
erate his fears.

“Ther’ ws’an’t no face showed,” 
he said abruptly.

“No,” replied Ralph, 
added thoughtfully “He hadn’t no 
dogs, neither.”

“He was alone, seemly. Ther’ 
wa’an’t no camp outfit.”

Ralph shook his head and brushed 
away the ice about his mouth with 
the back of his beaver mitt. ‘

There was a painful atmosphere 
of disquiet about the two men. 
Their backward glances spoke far 
louder than words. Had their mis
sion been in the nature of their 
ordinary calling they would pos
sibly have felt nothing but curiosity, 
and their curiosity would have led 
them to investigate further; but as 
it was, all their inclinations tended 
in the opposite direction. The 
“Dread of the Wild” had come to 
them.

When they camped at mid-day 
things were no better. They had 

.•' -en nothing more to disturb them, 
but the thoughts of both had turned 
upon the night,, so long and drear, 
which was to come, and the 
“dread” grew stronger.

After the noon meal Nick har
nessed the dogs while Ralph stowed 
the chattels. They were on a hill
side overlooking a wide valley of 
unbroken forest. All was ready for 
the start, and Nick gave a wide, 
comprehensive glance around. The 
mag^c word “Mush,” which would 
send the dogs headlong at their 
breast harness, hovered on his lips 
but ere he gave it utterance it 
changed into an ejaculation of hor
ror.
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kL rits value as a material of construc
tion and of operation.

Among the substances which were 
formerly classed as the “rare” ele
ments there are several which

Aas

were
rare only because there was not 
sufficient use for them to provide 
an incentive to discover natural 
sources of supply.

Thus vanadium, known as an ele
ment for a hundred years, estim
ated as having a value many times 
that of gold and used solely lor a 
few artictic purposes in coloring 
fabrics, has within a few years ris
en immensely in importance be
cause of the knowledge which has 
been acquired of the valuable pro
perties which it imparts to steel, 
while at the same time it has fallen 
m cost to a point about one-half 
that of silver because the very de
mand has revealed hitherto un
known deposits.

The influence of vanadium upon 
steel may well be regarded as a 
triumph of modern metallurgy, and

VANADIUM STEEL

t
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>1 toe bed rooms, eventing 10 feet sgusrSr 
llM1 an °°tsn dew bath attached with sea and fresh water. Cheval-
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A n&c., in a form easily carried away 
to the slag, and it also toughens 
the steel directly, by its solid sol
ution, under normal conditions, in 
the carbonless portion, known as 
ferrite. In addition it forms 
plex carbides of such a rature as 
greatly to strengthen the steel stat
ically. I

The result is a product so vastly ! 
superior to the ordinary carbon j 
steel as to render it practically

A NEW MATERIAL
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has become one of the most import
ant of the so-called alloy steels. The 
older steels, now known broadly 
“carbon” steels in distinction to
L.e various alloy steels, had certain high strength and great toughness j 
fairly well ascertained properties makes it the material above all 
together with determinate limita- others for automobile parts as well 
tiens. as for railway axles and engine

They could be made ductile with- frames, for springs for the import- 
in certain limits of strength or ant parts of vessels and for bridges 
strong within certain approach to an<* f°r similar structures, 
brittleness, but when both strength For the latest types of engineer- 
and toughness were demanded it ^ig work, such as flying machines,
was realized that something else in submarines, torpedoes and similar m, a , .
addition to carbon was essential. work the possession of a material . Ihe firm of Thorny J, Lipton has 
That something has been shown to high resistance to stresses of all Just received the special appoint- 
be vanadium. kinds enables some of tne most dif- ! , _<a Merchant to_His Ma-

The influence of the addition of ficult elements cf the work to be yGeorge V. This <zon-
small proportions of vanadium to solved. tinned appointment to England’s
steel is two-fold ; it acts as a scav- . While the application of vanad- successive Monarchs speak, volumes
enger, removing " oxides, nitrides, jum to steel constitutes at present tor L,1Pton 8 tea.

its most important use, it has also 
a marked influence upon cast iron 
and upon copper; and while its use 
has not yet been developed so far 
in these directions, there is every

of construction, especially for feitu- 
ations in which shocks must be met I 
and resisted. The combination of

«as

Sgüü&ggThen he

reason to believe that these appli 
cations will follow.
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Shiloh’s Cure
quickly stops cowdhs, 
the throat and loads.

Baeon—Have you and your wife 
similar tastes ? Egbert—I think-so. 
I don’t believe she likps her cook
ing, either. ---- ■-cures colds, heals 

• • • 2Ô cents.

=r The dampness which destroys lumber 
only intensifies the strength and hardnets 
of Concrete. ’

You can impair a wooden trough with 
comparatively little use; but it takes a 
powerful explosive to put iFConcrete water 
tank out of business.

a» ITS
g:

§IH -"Tpm
Hi Which

is your choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete? -

We’d be glad to send a copy of our 
book, “What the Farmer Cén-Do-'With 
Concrete,"—Free-—if youfl âsk- for ft. 
It tells the many uses of Concrete in plain, 
simple language—telly how to make

§5
“By Gar!” Then after a thril

ling pause, “The Hood!”
Ralph, standing ready to break 

the sled out, turned.
“Hey!” he ejaculated ; and hor-

ror was in his tone, too. Then the aged chief held out his
There, in the hazy distance, more hand in further greeting, 

than three miles a wav. was the dim each neche in turn shook the w'hite 
figure of the Hooded Man racing men by the hand, 
over the snow. His course lay on The visitors filled and lighted 
the far side of the valley, and he their pipes, and passed their plugs 
was to the rear of them. of tobacco to the others. Then Ralph

Nick turned back to the dogs, his began to speak in Cree. 
command rang out with biting em- “We come far to speak with 
phasis. and the dogs and men, as Man-of-the-Snow-Hill,” he began, 
though both were animated by the The watery-eyed chief shook his 

rwhelming fear, raced head, grunting. The squaws laugh- 
down the virgin trail. And their ed, and the med-cine men closed 
pace was a headlong flight. their eyes in sign of not under-

Niglit came and they camped in standing the tongue in which he 
the open. The night was blacker spoke. Then a young chief har- 
and longer, more weary and sha- angued his comrades, 
dow.v than the first, by reason of understand the tongue and would 
the “dread” which had now become interpret. The old chief nodded 
ot ^rea<* the Hooded Man.” approval and continued to
And no thoughts of the White greedily at the presents, 
cquaw could hold the men for long, Now the conversation proceeded 
for, at every turn, they felt that quite smoothly, 
their steps were dogged bv that “We wish to speak with the great 
Cdher strange creature of the Man-of-the-Snow-Hill in private,” 
Wild. ,«nd when morning <wne they Ralph said. “We have much to 
knew, without Soaking, that some- say, and many piesents.**

RUSSIAN SOLVES PROBLEM.

f Which is Your Choice ?replied Man-of-the- 
Snow-Hill, in a thin, reedy voice. 
And his followers echoed the senti
ment in chorus.

"JMilk Can be Sterilized Without 
Changing Ferments.

A Russian chemist claims to have 
solved the problem successfully of 
sterilizing milk without altering its 
ferments and antitoxins, 
dinary boiling process or heating 
even to 62 degrees C. will make 
milk inert, while the Russian’s 
method of bringing it so rapidly to 
a temperature of 80 degrees C. that 
the ferments are not altered is just 
as effective so far as the thorough
ness of the sterilization is con
cerned. It is done in this manner : 
The milk is forced into the heated 
vessel in the form of a spray, which 
breaks it up into globules. It is 
at once condensed and drawn off in
to a receiver to cool. An air spray 
has no effect upon the character of 
the milk, but a steam spray ,1 
course dilutes it about 10 or 15 per 
cent.

iSloppy, leaky wopden troughs, 
or clean, durable Concrete ?

Wooden drinking trough* are abgut 
a* reliable a* the weather.

They are short-lived and require re
placing every few years—not to mention 
continual patching to keep them i«i repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand, 
for long, constant dampness and soaking. 
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

Cleterne

Dipping Tanks Houses 
Foundations 
Fence Posts 
Feeding cloor* Slice

Hens' Neats _ Stables 
Hitching Poets Stairs 
Horse Blocks Stalls 

Steps
Poultry Houses Tanks 
Root Cellars Troughs

Walks
Shelter Wall# Well Curbs
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$25.00 FOR 
A LETTER

CAN YOU WRITE ONE?

every woman inlviza, and the as
pect of the roads on that sunny 
April morning inclined us to be
lieve the report, for from every dir
ection came fine, strapping fellows 
moving in droves. In striking con
trast to the expansive attire of the 
women, the men’s dress appeared 
designed to accentuate their natur
al slimness. The trousers of richly- 
colored velvet or plush fitted close
ly to the limbs, except at the ank
les, where they spread widely ; 
while their further adornments 
were gaily hued shirts or short, 
full blouse jackets and bright sarb-

NBW LOCKJAW CUBE.WORKED WONDERS THOUGHT IT WAS CAN CEB.

Seres Spread from Bye to Seek, 
Miss Mary Conley* oL 1M Col- 

bome St., Montreal, writes: “Over 
a yea# ago I became bothered with 
an unsightlf spot on my right 
cheek. The sore spread until the 
whole cheek was covered from the 
eve^to far down oy the neck, below 
the ear. It wae so noticeable that 

-people asked me if I bed cancer, 
and I began to feel I had.

“I was about to consult a speci
alist when a lady friend spoke of 
Zafc-Buk, and advised a trial of 
it, first. Acting on her advice I 
procured a box and was surprised 
to notice the immediate effect the 
balm had on the sores. I used, 
three boxes only, and as I kept ap
plying it «each evening before re
tiring I could see how the sores 
were being cleaned and dried up. 
This improvement continued until 
my face was cleared of sores com
pletely. Zam-Buk is certainly a 
marvellous balm.” ■

Zam-Buk is a sure cure for cold 
sores,. chapped hands, frost bites, 
ulcers, blood-poisoning, varicose 
sores, piles, scalp sores, ringworm, 
inflamed patches, babies’ eruptions 
and chapped places, cuts,, burns, 
bruises and skfn injuries general
ly. All druggists and stores sell at 
60c. box, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, upon”receipt of 
price.
Tablet.
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It to Said to Have Been Succès», 
""fully Tested.

Doctors in Mankato. Minn., who 
have been experimenting with lock
jaw and cures for it have discover
ed in a simple injection of Epsom 
salts into the spinal column what 
i® believed to be 'a prompt and 
speedy cure Jor tetanus. 
t Because of their professional eth
ics the doctors have not allowed 
their names to be used in 
tion with the remarkable Cures 
which have been effected, bet a 
case recently which cape to light 
proves almost conclusively that the 
new remedial agent works and can 
be depended on quite generally.

Herman Mattion of Amboy lost 
one of his fingers in a corn-sheller, 
and following an operation lock
jaw set in, from which it was not 
thought he could recover. The two 
doctors in question were appealed 
to as having conducted many ex
periments with tetanus and admin
istered their Epsom salts treat
ment, at the same time giving out 
their secret, which has hitherto 
been unpublished, although 
al cases had been successfully 
handled previously. This case was 
the mgst pronounced in which a 
speedy cure was effected. • "

According to the medical

RHEUMATISM AND WEAK 
HEART CUBED BY DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

|s

Urn
strike

Bight Prizes to be Awarded in a 
Letter Writing Contest Open 

to Every One in Ontario
He Doctor helped Mrs. Stephen 

Boy, but there was jao complete 
cure till she tried Dodd’e Kidney 
Pills.

connoc- WAMTSP.

ms-ES AND WOMEN WANTED W npnnst 

5*1. NICHOLS CO., Limited, Toroete.

es.
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 

People have been used in Ontario 
for a generation. Hundreds of re
markable cures have been reported 
during that time and there is 
scarcely a family in which the re
medy has not been tried with bene
ficial results. This''furnishes the 
material for the letter to be written 
in this contest. There is no demand 
upon the imagination ; every letter 
must deal with facts and facts only.

PHIZES :
The Dr. Williams’ Melicine Co., 

of Brockville, Ont., will award a 
prize of $26.00 for the best letter 
received on or before the 20th day 
of March, 1911, from residents of 
the province of Ontario, on the sub
ject, "Why I Recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.’’ A prize of 
$10.00 will be awarded for the sec
ond best letter received ; a prize of 
$5.00 for the third best letter, and 
five prizes of $2.00 each for the next 
best five letters.

LAVISH HATS.
Tho popular large felt hats wer» 

lavishly adorned with gold cords ; 
and in addition to one necktie for 
use, it was customary to add 
ond, and even a third, for show. As 
the morning advanced, 
throng,

OrAdnatesi earn twelve to eighteen

B*rt~

Rock Mills, Grey Co., Ont., 
Feb. 13 (Special)—"I must say 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills worked won
ders in 
en Roy
with Inflammatory Rheumatism in 
my right arm, and though I tried 
several remedies the swelling in
creased and was very painful. My 
hands and limbs were also badly 
Swollen.

"I got a doctor and he helped 
me,' but the swelling never entire
ly left. He said it was because my 
heart was weak. Then I decided to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills and, as I 
said before, they worked wonders.”

Rheumatism of any kind is caused 
by disordered Kidneys failing to 
strain the uric acid out of the 
blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure it 
by curing the Kidneys. They also 
cure the weak heart by making pure 
blood and lessening that’ organ’s 
work of propelling 
through the body.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills only cure 
the Kidneys, but they always do 
that. And with healthy Kidneys 
you can’t have Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Heart Disease, Dropsy or 
Brisht’s Disease.

a sec-
my case,” says Mrs. Steph- 
of this place. "I suffereda moving 

resplendent in color, 
crowded the market place. Girls, 
temporarily free from their chap
erones, were parading in deceit uus 
rows, their hands, holding pocket- 
handkerchiefs, heavily edged with 
crochet lace, sedately crossed 
their short but voluminous 
silk aprons.

It was perhaps only to be oipsit
ed that wherever we saw a bsvy of 
girls a corresponding cluster of 
men would be at hand. Yet we 
rarely saw them address 
other. The modern etiquette of a 
rustic courtship in Iviza is ml-sarly 
defined. A plentitude of suitors 
being assured, it is the maiden who 
makes the selection. The admirers 
of a marriageable girl wait for her 
outside the church door on Sunday, 
and when shq leaves mass the one 
who has the prior claim presents 
himself and walks beside her for 
the first portion of the homeward 
journey. Then, at a given point, 
or within a stated time limit, he 
yields place to the second, and the 
second to a third, until the number 
is exhausted.
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ELECTRIC MOTORS
S'OàR PO-WaBone an- men

there have been but eleven cases of 
tetanus cured in the United States. ELECTRIC BYNAM0STry Zam-Buk Soap l'25s. - B-OJBt .MQ-HTHSTO

•HT MACHINES, MOST ECONOMICAL IM 
OPERATION.
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Shiloh's Gum
quickly miopm çonàhm, CWM colds, huit 
âke throat eodUmi» • • • 25 c«ata»

EXECUTIONARY.
Diner—"Waiter, khidly 

this egg.”
Waiter—"What shall I do with it,

the blood remove CIIADIill ELECTRICAL & MOTOR Cl.CONDITIONS :
The cure or benefit from the use 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills describ
ed in the letter may be in the 
writer’s own case, or one that has 
come under his or her personal ob
servation.

More than one cure may be de- 
I scribed in the lfetter, but every

statement must be literally and ab-
L__ eolutely true.

'"The- letter should be no longer 
than is necessary to relate the be
nefit obtained from the remedy in 
the case described.

Every letter must be signed by 
the full name and correct address 
of the person sending it. If it de- 
ooribes the cure of some person 
other than the writer of the let
ter, it must also be signed by the 
person whose cure is described as 
a guarantee of the truth of the 
statement made.

The writer of each letter must 
state the name and date of the pa
per in which he or she saw this an
nouncement.

Fine writing will not win the 
prize unless you have a good case 
to describe. The strength of the 
recommendation and not the style 
of the letter will be the basis of 
the award.

It is understood that The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co. shall have the 
right to publish any letter entered 
in this contest if they desire to do 
so, whether it wins a prize or not.

The contest will close on March 
20th, 1911, and the prizes will be 
awarded as soon as possible there
after. Do not delay. If you know 
of a cure write your letter NOW. 
Observe the above conditions 
fully or your letter may be thrown 
out.

LIMITED

09-101 Queen 8t. E., TorontoAS A REMINDER.
His Wife—John, do you remem

ber what took place just three 
years ago to-day 1 

Her Husband—What I * Is this 
our wedding anniversary 1 

His Wife—N-rio. Three years ago 
to-day you bought me à new hat.

.sir!”
Diner—"I think you’d better 

wring its neck !”

Bam
Roofing

The Foe of Indigestion.—Indiges
tion is- a common ailment and few 
are free from it. It is a most dis
tressing complaint and often the 
suffering attending It is most se
vere. The very best remedy is Par- 
tnelee’s Vegetable Pills taken ac-~ 
fcording to directions. They rectify 
the irregular action of the stomach 
and restore healthy action. For 
tnany years they have been a stand
ard remedy for dyspepsia and indl- 
hostion and are highly esteemed fqjr 
heir qualities.

FEMININE ECONOMY.
Mrs. Knicker—The lobster she ate 

cost her a hundred dollars in doc
tors’ bills.

Mrs. Bocker-^And she only ate it 
to keep it from going to waste.

hr «nu burns, Frost BUM, «raise», SprolM, 
nothin. equAl. the famous old remedy, Horry 
D»vi.’ PifuMUer. Keep * bottle tinny, on 
knnd. Equally good to check Chill, sud break up 
Cold». At an druggist*

Harold—"What a bright girl 
EVa is. She seldom opens her 
mouth without pearls dropping 
therefrom.” Blanche—"Where did 
you get that idea? Have her teeth 
been falling out again ?”

PISTOLS FOR FALSE SUITORS.
If any suitor seeks to transgress 

the unwritten law, pistols may 
flash and knives are apt to spring. 
In all other matters the people of 
Iviza are peaceable, and on all 
points moral and virtuous. It must 
be admitted that certain of the 

frolicsome spirits still keep up 
the custom of saluting the maidens 
of their choice with a charge of 
rock salt aimed at the ankles, and 
it is devoutly to be hoped that the 
unwieldy masses of petticoat» lerve 
at least one useful purpose by 
shielding the wearers from the sal
ine missiles of love’s artillery.— 
Mary Stuart Boyd in Chambers’ 
Journal. »

Minard’s Lini.mfnt Co., Limited.
Some time aro I had a bad attack of 

Quinsy which laid me up for two weeks 
and cost me a lot of money. •

Finding the lump again forming in mv 
throat. I bathed freely with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and saturating a cloth with 
the liniment le/t it on all night.

Next morning the swelling was gone 
and I attributed the warding off of an at
tack of Quinsy to the free use of MIN 
A^D’S LINIMENT.

St. John.

Fire. Lirfhtnlnd 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

U* w know the size of nn| roof 
you are thinking of oovering and we 
will make you an Interesting otter.

An Oil Without Alcohol.—Some 
oils and many medicines have alco
hol as a prominent ingredient. A 
judicious mingling of six essential 
oils compose the famous Dr. Tho
mas’ Eclectric Oil, and there is no 
alcohol in it, so that its effects are 
lasting. There is no medicinal oil 
compounded that can equal this oil 
in its preventive and healing pow-

more

I

G. F. WORDEN.

Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

GOOD, IN SPITE OF HIMSELF.
“What sort of a speech did he 

make at the banquet ”
. "Not bad. Hë was allowed only 

three minutes to talk, you know.”

er.

MANUFACTURERS i 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

Employee—Sir, I’d like a raise.
I’ve just married and----- Employer
—So you want more money for your 
wife ? Employee—No, sir ; I want 
it for myself. She knows just what 
I’m getting now, you see.

LONELY OUT OF PRISON. «a

So He Asks Judge to Send Him 
Back Again. A Sure Corrective of Flatulency 

—When the undigested 'food lies in 
the stomach it throws off gases 
causing pains and oppression in the 
stomachic region. The belching or 
eructation of these gases is offensive 
and the only way to prevent them 
is to restore the stomach to proper 
action. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will do this. Simple directions go 
with each packet and a course of 
them taken systematically is cer
tain to effect a cure.

HIS PHILOSOPHY...._HHgl........... w
The Sage—After 40 years o’ mar

ried life I’ve made up me mind jt 
doesn’t matter how often a man an’ 
his wife disagrees, ais long as he 
don’t let her know it.

A man turned up in Chicago the 
other day who, it is believed is «."bnffie 
trying to break into prism. Why? elsnotnoo 
Because he likes it. | cî™-lîï,u‘

William Robertson stood up and 
told Judge Kavanagh that he had 
spent 32 years of his 67 years be
hind prison walls. This is not 
counting the months he has laid in 
county jails awaiting trials.

"Judge, I spent 26 years in Jol
iet prison,” he told the court. "I 
swore that when I left it last time 
I would never go back. But, some
how, the feeling
that I want to sleep there again.
Prison ain t such a bad place to be 
unless you got a grudge. You get 
good grub and you’re treated 
square. I ain’t got any folks, nor 
any friends, nor any home.

1 ve been ia so many prisons 
that I guess that I’m a pretty good 
judge of ’em. I like Joliet the best.
They treat you real white there.
The world s a cold place for a man 
like me, and thoughts of Joliet 
kinder make me homesick. I don’t 
wanter go to the poorhouse.”

ugh will ensure immunity from this 
defect. Don’t trifle with unki

O’Grady—"An’ why do you waant 
to sell yer night-shirrt ?” Finne
gan—"Sure, an’ what good is it to 

whin I’ve me new job iv

0*1, *n« "BROMO QUININE”
That la LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, Loek 
lor the alsaiture of K. W. GROVE, tieed the 
World over to Cara a Gold In One Daj. a some now,

night watchman, an’ slape in til' 
day toimes?”

care- THE REASON.
Restaurant Proprietor—So you 

were in your last place for three 
years. Why did you leave ?

New Chef—I was pardoned.

Minardi Liniment Cure» Cold», eta

THE EXPLANATION.’
Hyker—What do you mean by 

saying that young Shortleigh em
barked on the matrimonial sea in 
fhe steerage ?

Pyker—Well, you see his salary is 
only $7 a week.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eye» 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 26c,. 
60c, 11.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes. 25c, 11.00. Eye.Book» 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. 

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

"He used to complain because 
he never got what he wanted to 
eat.” "Yes, but he’s rich now.1”

"Yes and now he complains be
cause he never wants what he gets 
to eat.” *. . .

Address all letters as follows : 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

Brockville. Oat.
Letter Contest Department.

comes over me

------* V

ISLAND NOT MUCH KNOWN A Van's lung Baleen?,ia which there is ho opium, 
cures tore throat aud sore lungs, as it allays the 
Inflammation ami rids you of the mucous that, 
stops up the air passages. 25c, 50c, $1.00 bottles.

Maud—I do wish Tom would hur
ry up and propose. Ethel—But I 
thought you didn’t like him ? Maud 
—I don’t. I want to get rid of him.

MlrMtrd’t Liniment Cures Garget In Cows.

Vegetables are best relished when 
they are fresh, but it is different 
with young men.

LIES MIDWAY BETWEEN 
SPAIN AND AFRICA.

If you are a sufferer from colds 
get a» bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup and test its quali
ties. It will be found that no praise 
bestowed on it. is too high. It does 
all that is claimed for it, and does 
it thoroughly. Do not take any sub
stitute for Bickle’s. because it is the 
best, having stood the test of years. 
All the best dealers sell it.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing SyrnpIviza, of the Balearic Islands—The 
Etiquette of Rustic 

Courtship.

used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILEhillkJnb 

TBETHfif». with r
II.D, SOFTS»

Y»JjOOTl»B 
OOLlfc. end Is the best remedy- for

ssre-n
Syrup.” end take no Other kind. Twenty-five cento B 
bottle. O isranteed under tbe Food and Drugs Ad,

CCES8. 
I. ALLA

DIAJ
“Gentlemen,” said the candidate 

” “So am I,’ 
“Ah!” said the

NOT PRESENT.?“I am here— 
shouted a voice, 
candidate, suavely, “but you are 
not all there!”

With regard to Iviza, the third 
in importance of the Balearic Isles, 
which lies midway between Spain 
and Africa, its complete history has 
never been, and never will be, 
written. From the fragmentary re
cords existent, one gathers that 
from earliest days occupation of 
the lovely and fertile island was 
hotly contested. -Chaldeans, Egyp- 

Phoenicians,

“If you were asked to name thf 
handsomest man in the room, whom 
would you choose ?”

“Well.” she answered, looking 
about. “I believe I should have to 
admit that he isn’t here to-night.**’

MAKE TEETHING 
PAINLESS BBMKDT.

Teething time is always a 
time of a ninety to mothers. 
At this time baby becomes 
cross, restless and nervous. 
His gums pain him, he is 
troubled with constipation or 
diarrhoea, spasms, colic or 
convulsions. His little life is 
in danger unless a medicine 
is given him to keep his sto
mach sweet and pure and his 
bowels regular. Such a me
dicine is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
Nothing can equal them dur
ing the teething period. They 
have lessened the worries of 
thousands of mothers. Among 
them is Mrs. W. A. Yeadon, 
Halifax, N.S., who writes :— 
“I have us eu no other medi
cine for baby but Baby’s 
Own Tablets and I would not 
be without them. Last sum
mer baby was greatly trou
bled with his teeth until I 
gave him the Tablets. They 
helped him and now he is a 
big healthy child.” The Tab
lets arc sold by medicine dea
lers or at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co.. Brockville, Ont.

NOT AT ALL.
“Did that young man kiss you 

last night?” asked the stern j T r
ent. “Well, now, do you suppose 
he came all the way up here yurt 
to hear me sing?” retorted the foxy 
daughter.

Wise mothers who know the vir
tues of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator always have it at hapd, 
because it proves its value.

X PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
Your druggist will refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure amy ease of Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Pi lea In 6 to 14 days. 60c.

If you can’t be clever, you can at 
least be quiet.

Put up In II Yard Rolls. The famous “The
D <t L” Menthol Plasters, which cure lumbago, 
backache, sciatica, neuralgia, ofcc., are always put 
up in one yArd rolls for physician* and family 
Davis A Lawrence Co.. Montreal-

■“ Tightness across the chest means 
t cold on the lungs. That’s thi 
tanger signal. Cure that cold wit# 
llamlins Wizard Oil before it mm 
ta to Consumption or Penumonia.

Politician—"I want to talk to 
you, sir, about a remark you made 
concerning me in your paper. You 
called me a political jobber, sir!” 
Newspaper Man—"Yes, it was a 
very annoying printer’s error, and 
I promptly discharged the composi
tor.” Politician—“Ah 1 Then you 
didn’t mean to call me a ‘jobber’ ?” 
Newspaper Man—"No, sir. I wrote 
‘robber’ very distinctly.”

Romans,tians,
Greeks. Vandals. Saracens and 
Moors fought for its possession, j 
Since the Aragonese invasion of the 
thirteenth century 1\ iza has be
longed to Spain. Here are some in
teresting details of the life of the 
people. Describing tho Sunday 
morning scene, when the country 
folk came to town to mass and to : 
market.

1 If you get the worst of it try to 
make the best of it. DIVERTING SUSPICION.

“Mamie came very near having 
her stern father get hold of a book 
that has her admirers’ pictures.’1

"How did she do it.”
"When he asked her what vol

ume she was so much interested in, 
she told him it was her ‘him* 
book.”

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Being unselfish is a virtue some 
people try to dispense with.

When Holloway’s Corn Cure is 
applied to a corn or wart it kills the 
roots and the eallositv_ comes out 
without injury to the flesh.

HISTORY VS. NONBENFE.

Little Robbie came home one day 
considerably agitated over a ques
tion that had come up in school. 
Rushing into the house he demand
ed of his father :

“Say, pa, who was Demosthe 
nes ”

Bobbie’s papa was one of those 
individuals who was dissatisfied with 
the general trend of modern educa
tional methods, and frowned on 
the so-called frills and frivolities in- 
jested into the classroom work.

“Demosthenes,” he answered 
sharply, “was one of the early kings 
of Egypt. I don’t see why the 
schools don’t cut out some of their 
nonsense and teach history.

Anyway the railroad engineer gets 
• a run for his money.

WOMEN BODE MULES.
Some of the women rode mules, 

sitting, perched on a high pile of j 
sheep skins, their multi-colored Î 
petticoats billowing about their ! 
neat ankles: others were packed 
closely into open carts that had 
cushions placed low on either side 
of their sagging floor matting. 
With its flippant hues and staid cut 
the native dress was,a bewildering 
combination of garishness and 
sobriety.

A
HAD DONE HER BEST.

His wife had been doing a shop
ping stunt.

"How much did you spend to
day ?” asked her husband.

"Fifty-four dollars and nineteen 
cents,” she replied. *

"Oh, was that all ?” he queried, 
somewhat ironically.

"Yes,” answered the other half 
of the matrimonial combine with an 
injured air. "that was all I had.”

'OB THi

there are ten men forThey si y 3

Shihhb Gum
4/nlckly mops coojbs, cures colds, ht«t$
Ibe Haro*» oau luivfl*. • • • 23

l3 THE
There's always room at the top 

and still more at the bottom. SSL'Srr.TKiUl ^mil ISSUE NO. 7—11Wlnard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

V

Stove Polish
ensures no hard work and 
no dirty work. No messing 
or mixing. A handy paste 
in a generous can. A few 
rubs, and you have a 
splendid finish that lasts 
and stands the heat. The 
best preparation for polish
ing stoves, pipes, grates 
and ironwork.

If your dealer does not carry 
•‘Black Knight" Stove Polish in 
stock, send us his name and toe, 
and we will send a full size tin 
by return mail.
m r. r. bulky ce., limited,

tu mues, on.
Maim of Iko famous ••»*»/" Shoe Poksk.

33
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sea are also challenging universal atten
tion and congratulation. The new 
.White Star Liner “Olympic," which was 
launched late in October, is the largest 
vessel that was ever built. She is 882 ft says^ 
long, 92 feet broadband has a gross reg- "I (have found Parisian Sage to be the 
ister of 45,000 tons. Her hull is divided best scalp and hair tonic and dressing, 
into, thirty water-tight compartments, 1 have ever used. My hair has been com 
contains nine steel decks, and will acco- ing out in combs full and was very dry 
mmodate 5,600 people, including the and brittle and the scalp was always it- 
Crew. Bach of the anchors of this ching and full of dandruff. 1 have used 

| ocean leviathan weighs fifteen and one- two bottles of Parisian Sage and it has 
half tons. The links of the anchor stopped my Hair falling,,the itching and 

! chains are two feet in length and weigh dandruff have disappeared and my hair 
175 pounds. The vessel’s speed is 21 is fine and soft and glossy. I would not 
knots, not so fast as some of the other be without this fine Hair Tonic for 
ocean greyhounds. She will have on many times the price." - 
board 40 cooks, 850 stewards, 390 in the F°r women, men, or children Parisian 
engineer department, 70 in the sailing Safie is without any doubt the finest pre
department. For each of her trips to paration for the hair. Daintily perfumed 
and from New York there will have to- *5 free from grease or stickiness and 
be provided 250 barrels of flour, twenty 

I tons of potatoes, five tons of sugar,
I and one-half tons of coffee, three-fourths 
of a ton of cheese, forty oxen, eighty 
sheep, sixty lambs, 130 pigs, 2,000 chick
ens, 350 ducks, 150 turkeys, ninety geese 
800 quail, forty-five boxes of fresh fish, 
twelve barrels of red herring,- forty 

j boxes of haddock, twenty kegs of oysters 
and many other articles that could' be 
mentioned. The "Olympic” has a gross 
tonnage half as much again as that of 
the “Mauretania” as the “Lusitknia,”

I which have till now held the record for 
size in the world. The "Titanic," a sis- 

I ter ship will be launched early 
year. The cost of the “Olympic”
15,750,000.

Falling Hair.ÿ>
E

#•. Mrs. Jas. Harris ofWappella, Sask., .

Ti MB SHE
r ” a— 1 ~

Helwig Bros', Weekly Store News.
—

There is no long 
winter for those who

i
v

KodakTV

THE
ought to be where every member of the 
family could use it daily. Large bottle 50 
cents at all druggists or from the pro
prietors, The Girpux Mfg. Cp., Fort 
Erie, Ont., postpaid. The girl with the 
auburn hair on every package. Sold and 
guaranteed by John Coates.

New Spring Prints, one
The snow transforms 
familiar spots so that 
new beauties await your 
Kodak. The KodakAre here in great variety of patterns 

and colors r way is the easy way in 
photography. We have 

full line of Kodaks
at 10c and 121c.2 The Dog Tax.

* and supplies.It is not generally known by Assessors 
that at the last session of the provincial 
Legislature, the act for the protection of 
sheep and to impose a tax on dogs was 
amended to read as follows:—“There 
shall be levied annually in every munici
pality in Ontario upon the owner, pos
sessor, or harborer of each dog therein, 
an annual fhx of $1.00 for a dog, if only 
one, and $2.00 for each additional dog 
owned, possessed or harbored by him, 
and $3.00 tor a bitch if only one, and 
$5.00 for each additional bitch owned. 
Upon the production of a certificate in 
writing of a veterinary surgeon that a 
bitch has been splayed, such bitch shall 
be taxed at the same rate as a dog.

ScAefter,next
was

D

New Embroideries
and Laces

D THE GROCER.

Not That kind.

The doctor's door bell rang late one 
81 n*8htf and thinking the call one of emer- 
I fiency, he arose, and hurried down to 

^ H th= door. A young man stood there
■ holding a huge package from which
■ buds and leaves were protruding.
■ “Is Miss Smith in?" the

That $1.00
messenger

JI wanted to know. Miss Smith was his
■ I cook.
■ “I am sorry, sir, to call so late,
■ thing went wrong with the car I was in.
■ I’ll leave this for her, sir, if you will be
■ good enough to give it to her in the
■ morning.’’
1 “Certainly,” agreed the doctor. He
■ took the bundle carefully, closed the
■ door and carried the flowers into the
■ kitchen. Placing the dishpan in the 

. ■ sink, he drew a few inches of water in it,
■ pressed the base of the package in the 
H water and went to bed thinking how
■ pleased the cook would be
■ day.

In all the newest style, qualities and de
sign of fine embroideries, insertions, 
laces, flouncings and -corset cover 
broideries, for your dainty dresses and* 
underwear.

BRING- US YOUR FARM PRODUDE.

Watch,Remain At Home.
some-

, Principal Creelman of O. A. C. is tell
ing farmers if they want to keep the 
boys at home they must set the example 
by remaining on the farms themselves, 
instead of moving into the towns and 
cities as soon as they think they have 
enough to live on. It would, perhaps, 
be as well if many farmers, for their 
own sakes, heeded the advice. They 
often suffer dillusionment when they 
move into the city to spend the evening 
of their lives in comfort. They find it 
difficult to accomodate themselves to 
their new conditions. They are like the 
proverbial fish out of water. The days 
of many good men are probably shorten
ed by changes for which their natures 
and habits are not prepared. Yet the 
desire for chânge is constant and natur
al, and many a city man longs as an
xiously for the quiet of a rural home as 
the farmer docs for the supposed com
forts and attractions of the city. Per
haps both are liable to disappointment, 
through no fault of either city or country 
but because human nature, while it is 
always longing for change, is not always 
ready to accomodate tself' to the

em- Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep good time.'—-'

A Fine Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, and a fine range of Jew
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses, and 
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware.

Call and see the goods, you 
can save money on every pur
chase.

1
next

I The next morning he went into the 
kitchen early, to find the cook holding a 
dripping bundle. Her manner and tone 
was belligerent: If I had1 the 
wot did this," said she, “I’d empty the 
kittle on em, I’d let ’em see if they 
could put my new hat in a dishpan, I 
would!"

The doctor beat a hasty retreat.

HELWIG BROS
pusson

I G-ENERAL MERCHANTS.
iin=i1[E51fc w

Repairing of Watches and 
Clocks a specialty.Needed It.

In the Yakima Valley, Washington, 
where the big apples are grown and 
bearing orchards sell for $1,000 an acre, change, 
rain is scarce. Irrigation is practised 

-, , , everywhere. But now and then during
hor colds there arc a dozen and more the growing season a light rain will fall 

pleasant cures m the garden. Beans, for a few minutes. These rains are 
bruised and boiled with garlic, will cure highly prized> for irrjgating water is

c mos o stinate cough, as well as I measured closely and served to each 
supplying a nutritious supper. Red or | U8er in prOp0rtion to his acreage. 
black current jelly, with a wineglass of 
brandy and some hot water, nearly al
ways nips a cold in the bud.

Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

Simple Cures Easilv Tried.
- = = =

A Warning Case.

Our attention has been called to a 
case which was decided by the Division 
Court at Osgoodc Hall, Toronto, a few 
days ago under section 116 of the Crim
inal Code of Canada, by which it is de
clared to oe a criminal offence for any 
person to sell or give a pistol or an air 
gun to a minor under the age of 16 
years. In the case referred to, a boy 
had purchased an air gun, and while 
shooting sparrows, a shot accidentally 
struck a woman in the eye. She brought 
an action for damages against the per
son who had sold the gun to the boy, 
and recovered $800 and costs'and the 
High Court has sustained the verdict. 
It is also made a Criminal pffence by the 
same statute for a person to sell a minor 
or adult without keeping a record of the 
sale, with the date, the name of the pur
chaser and the name of the maker of the 
gun, or other mark by which it may be 
identified. If there arc local complaints 
and we arc told there have been, strict 
attention should pe paid to obeying the 
law in the future.

The Mildmay 
Gazette,

Last summer a fruit grower who owns 
40 acres of orchard was rejoicing in one 
of these precipitations of moisture when 

Other cures for coughs and colds are one of his hired men entered the house, 
the juice of red cabbage, made into a I “Why don’t you stay out of the rain ?” 
syrup with plenty of-sugar, and taken in enquired the fruit grower, 
teaspoon doses. Peel and squeeze a “Oh, that’s all right,” replied the man. 
few turnips, add three ounces of sugar “A little.dew like that doesn’t bother 
•horseradish at meals and at intervals all a bit. *1 can work right along just the 
day for the persistent cough following I same.”
influenza. Relief will be speedy and “That isn’t the point 1” exclaimed the 
lasting. rancher. “Next time it rains you come

Corns or warts you can cure by apply- ‘nto the house, I want that water on^the 
ing boiled potatoes, the juice of green | *an<t 
figs, dandelion juice or elderberry 
juice.

Med!
me

At Lambert's Flour and 
Feed Store, 500 New Buy
ers, (together with the old 
ones) for this year 1911.

The Gazette will be sent 
to NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
only, from February 1st, 
1911, to January 1912 for 
the sum of

I keep a full line of flour and feed 
always on hand. Try Pratts Poul- 
try Regulator which will bring you 
a large egg.yield through the win
ter when, prices are high. Cash 
paid for Butter Eggs and Cream. 
Agent for Stratford, Ayton and 
Milverton Flours.

O. Rambert.

Removed Fourteen IronBetter still is a thin slice of pineapple , c , i_i i i
bandaged over the corn and left for hpoOHS I hfOUgn â Hole in 
eight hours. The com is then quite | The Stomach,
soft, and,can be easily removed.

To brace the nerves, cut celery roots 
into small pieces, dry and grind them, | of metal were taken from the patient, 
and make the powder into celery tea. was performed last week at the Franz 
You can take it with cream and sugar, I Joseph Hospital at Vienna by Professor 
and it will cure Neuralgia if you suffer | Lothaisen, upon a man of 40, named

Tacha. He had been confined in a pub- 
headache I l<c lunatic asylum, where, about ’three

A surgical operation by which 2| lbs.

I

Notice to Creditors.Rosemary tea quickly removes ner
vous depression;^ and a 
can be cured by thyme tea or lavender | months ago he secretly abstracted about

fourteen iron spoons and swallowed
Earache is cured by a warmed cab-|them' This strangc nour»bment at 

bage leaf placed over the ear. first caused him no annoyance. The
„ , , , , spoons were missed but nobody suspect-
For sleeplessness hop tea or a hop L their whercabouts. Although Tacha 

pillow never fails. has 80und ,ungs> he began 8pitting
For burns apply red currant jelly with- blood some days ago, and was cross- 

out delay. questioned until at last he confessed
For the brain, apples strengthen it by that he had swallowed the iron spoons, 

means of their phosphorus; asparagus He was taken to the hospital, and an 
brings forth one’s genius; sage and balm application of the Rontgcn rays scon 
improve the memory; cresses invigorate showed the truth of his assertion. An 
the intellect; prunes and hops soothe operation was unavoidable, and the 
the nerves, and both celery and sloe gin three surgeons who carried it through

were completely successful. A small 
opening was made in the stomach, 
where the intestine was laid bare for the 

The World s Greatest Ship. purpose, and. one by one the large
-------------- spoons were extracted. They weighed

While the marvels of the ships of the altogether 25 pounds. The patient’s 
air are attracting the notice of the whole condition is satisfactory, and he is about 
world, the wonders of the ships of the | to be discharged from the hospital. ,y

so.

In the Matter of the Estate of James 
^Haines, late of the Township of Car- 
rick in the County of Bruce, yeoman, 
deceased.75 cents mmitea.

7/

I 'A
STRATFORD, ONT.

Î Write us at once for our free cata
logue and learn what is being done in 
the leading business college in West
ern Ont. Qür graduates secure good 
positions, And meet with success, 
business nfen say they are the best. 
We have t\rec departments:—

XTOTICE is Hereby given pursuant to the Re- 
■‘■'‘xieed Statutes of Ontario 1897, Chapter 129, 
and Amending Acts, that all creditors, and 
others, having claims against the estate of the 
said James Haines, who died on or about the 
day of August 1910, are required on or before 
the 10th day of March, 1911, to send by post pre
paid or to deliver to Elizabeth Haines, Mildmay 
P.O., Out., Administratrix, or A. Collins, Barris
ter, Walkerton, Out., solicitor for the Adminis
tratrix of said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, and a statement of 
their accounts, aud the nature of securities, if 
any, held by them.

Aud further take notice that after such last 
entioned date the said Administratrix 

roceed to distribute the ass its of 
ceased amongst the parties entitled 

thereto, having regard only to the "laims 
of which she shall then have had notice 
and that, that the said Administratrix will not 
he liable for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have ,>eeu received xb> them at thé 
time of such distribution.

This offer holds good for 
only a short time, and the 
cash has to accompany 
each order.

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

We give individual instruction and 
you may enter any time.

wi 11 premove brain fag.

D. A. McLaughlin,
PRINCIPAL.ELIZABETH IIAINES, Administ. atrix 

By A. Collins, her Solicitor. 
Dated atWalkerton this 4th day of Feb., 1911 Lg ?!
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_._ st,„ . It quite -frequently- happens that 
t"en to lhe Hospital here last week, names ye unmtentionaly omitted- from 
where he was operated on for rupture, the'votere' list. - W. D, McPherson, 
His son, John, underwent an operation M. P. P. /or West Toronto, proposes to 
for the same ailment a year ago, and as add a section to the Municipal Act 
the surgeon’s knife cuted his troubles, which will permit an elector, whose 
the father is following his example, and I name has been "inadvertently dropped 
we hope with the same result. | from the voters’ list to vote. By a bill

La grippe, which has been raging I which he has just introduced he propos- 
among the old people at the House of I e* the following section:—“If it appears 
Refuge here, was responsible for carry- to the clerk of the municipality that the 
ing off the oldest inmate in the House I name of any freeholder who is rated on 
last week in the person of Edward Car-] the list revised assessment roll for suffl- 
son, who was in his 97th year. The de- cient real property to entitle him to vote- 
ceased was a native of Ireland, and or °l anjr leaseholder who is so rated 
came to-the institution seven years ago and who has filed a certificate a* provid- 
from Chesley. I ed by sub-section I of section 355, has

That farm lands are not depreciating ?ien '"advertently omitted from such 
in value around VValkertoh is evidenced 1 re.v 8 d voters’ 1'st, the clerk of the 
by the price received by Columbus muniaPality at the request of such free- 
Schnitzler for his 50 acre farm last holdcr or leaseholder, shall certify to 
Friday, when no less than «4700 chang- the same and uP°n delivering such certi 
ed hands for this grant of land. This is ":ate 10 Bnd having the same with the 
at the rate of«94 an acre, probably the deputy reluming officer, theparty whose 
highest ever paid in this section, The nime waa omitted shall be entitled to

FREEST--
. srteftÆiÆS x/È

V . , , _ send the $3.00 loue. Thenwc 11

Mr. Conrad Voelsing of Brant was

O

if, %ti•:

INDIAN CHIEF or 
INDIAN HIAWATHA SINT
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with toxd 1

with Red
d to match. War 
•ad girl want* one <4,1
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r to get
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(l iNovelty Supply House
MMurRst Lane, London, Oanada3 sve

UUt ill A Terrible Mixup.

cu< A Shookumchuce editor, who was full 
of hard cider, got a sale bill and 
nage badly mixed. The descripti 
as follows:—

“William Smith, the only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Josiah Smith, was disposed of 
at public auction to Lucy Anderson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Saul Anderson 
on my farm, one mile east of this place, 
in presence of seventy guests, including 
the following to wit: 2 mules, 12 head of 
cattle, Rev. Jackson tied the nuptial 
knot averaging 1200 pound on the hoof. 
The beautiful home of the bride 
tastefully decorated with a Siuash clam 
spade, 1 sulky rake, 1 feed grinder, 1 set 
double harness nearly new, and just 
before the ceremony was pronounced 
Mendelsshonls inspiring wedding Oboxes 
of apples, three ricks of hay, one grind
stone, mouslined de sole trimmed with 
about 100 bushels of spuds,

“The groom is a well known and pop
ular young man and has always stood 
well in society circles of 12 Birkshire 
hogs, while the bride is an accomplished 
and talented teacher of a splendid drove 
of Poland Chinas—pedigrees furnished 
if desired.

Have Youdeal was put through by James Coulter, 
the purchaser being noije other than Mr
Schnitzler,* neighbor, John Fiach. I Fined Doctors and Druggists. 
This will forever remove the line fence I " ”
dispute between these two farms, which 
was widely advertised and contested at 
great cost in the courts.

-:C. a mar- 
on ran Tried It?\t

Intense'interest was taken in the trail 
of a number of infractions of the local 

... _ I option By-law, at Strathroy, on informa-
Wm. Schwalm, who left here just tion obtained by Provincial Inspector 

before Christmas to take a position in a Ayearst and his men assisted by local 
factory at Gravenhurst is home again. Lgençies. The proprieter of one of the 
This factory IS owned by Beattie Nesbitt leading hotels was fined «200 and costa 
and just before that former president of 0n each of two counts for illegal selling 
the defunct Farmers’ Bank sought Lf liquor, and his bartender was fined 
greener pastures across takes, he visited «too and costs cn another charge, 
the mill, collected all the ready money T. , , . . . ...he could lay his bands on and then let Three local druggists, one of them a

out. As a consequence the factory fad ” • T'"to close down for lack of funds and !” 8eUu«on requisitions, and
Wm. was out of a job. o n fpf T* ?hy8,c'a"s were each

1 tinea 810 and costs each for issuing im
proper prescriptions.

Encore 
FlourA. FEDY

GENERAL MERCHANT
was

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.

Items of Interest.

{MEN-WE CAN CURE YOU
'FINEST HEBIÛâL INSTITUTE IN AMERICA

OWNED AND OCCUPIED BY DR8. K. A K.

Prosperity,
If life is worth living at all it is worth 

living in a state of progress and improv-

ZI «S I ‘he "Many of
we can scarecely hope to partake cf 
much contentment. Promise yourself 
that you will face your work and worries 
cheerfully.

i have been
freed from their mortgage encumbrances
bythe abundant crop of last season.. Among the beautiful presents were 
Money is daily pouriug through the two aef8 of ajlver knives and fork , 
hands of local legal firms and money kpring harroW| , whee|barrow, go-cart

a m. i. m«< «. mm us I s •*" “—

-rfy?1* t— rand severing it from the township of state thamore money thanTver fafore ” tr,p’ CrmS twelvc ™nths
Keppel. The township council of Hep- is beingr^ittodTtfas w y T e^p ^ iLch^be scr^d^ TZT 
pci held a special meeting at Cruick- Lf the past two years and the high . ,^1 ' ^ “"'t at the 8ale'
shank’s school on Saturday Feb. 4. prices prevailing for farm produce hv,‘! T will
The meeting was concluded at Shallow Lleared^any is from'^mort! Maîn^Dr"L. R™6 G^anto

Lake where the township council met gages and put the owners in an indepen- auctioneer ” 
the trustees of Shallow Lake and discus-1 dent position, 
sed the boundaries of the village as set 
down in the bill now before the Ontario 
Legislature. We understand that the 
township fathers will offer no serious ob
jection to the bill.

Tr-
'YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MEN

who need the services of expert specialists 
why waste your money in treating with 
doctors you kuow nothing of, why waste 
your money with worthless electric belts 
or drug store nostrums, when you can get 
ruarantced, reliable, successful treatment 
from these Master Specialists. Dr». K.&K. 
have treated patients throughout Canada 
for over xO years and are responsible finan
cially. They accept only curable c 
Lhould your caso prove incurable it need 
not cost you n cent. If you are unablo to 
call at our cfiico for a personal examination 
wo will send a Question List for you to fill up 
from w hich wo can diagnose your case and 
tell you whether you are curable or not. 
jhen wo v i.l prescribe specific remedies 
for your individual case which you can 
tako at home. Wo have no curo-all remedy 
that we send to everybody alike as most 
specialists do, but we prescribe the rem
edies required for each individual case to 
complete a cure, 
of our wonderful 
Send for our Free 
Men (Illustrated.)

CUP.ES guaranteed or no pay

We Guarantee to Cure
Nervous Debility, Blood Disease*, Varicose 

Veins, Kidney, Bladder end 
Urinary Diseases 

CONSULTATION FREE 
If unable to call, writo for a Question Blank 

for Home Treatment

Boys and 
Girls,

!
ti

l
I-’ go Should learn those subjects by which 

they can earn a living. Spotton 
Business Colleges are the largest 
trainers in Canada, and our graduates 
secure the best positions. You 
study at home or partly at home and 
finish at the College.

Individjal. Instruction.

*

If
|H can: s one of the eccreta 

when others fail.
Booklet on Diseases of

I? Every Day Religion.success
? m Doped Food.

8llf Religion that isn’t good for every day
My magazine Informs me in language I sn ^ muc^ 600t^ ^or any ^ay- H it does 

Charles Wolf of Southampton had the fierce and wj|d> tkat afi the grub that 11Qt 8tay with a man on Monday it was 
misfortune to lose the greater portion of warms me is poisoned and defiled. The only a cloak and a mockery on Sunday, 
two fingers of the left hand on a saw in bread is doped and deadly; a slice would doe8fl t 8how it3elf 'n the home 
the Knechtel factory. Mr. Wolf was | kjfi a horse; the^ase is but a medley, 0f l breathing upon everyone therein a kind- 
helping to put some lumber through a drugs we can’t indorse. The poisoners ly and hlePful and strenthening influence 
buzz planer when the board kicked, are busy preparing human food; their ‘then wil1 make a f’ne ahow in the 
While the accident was a painful one game is weird and dizzy, unladylike and I House of God to very little purpose 
Mr. Wolf hopes to save a portion of the ruJe. The tea that we are steeping is lnd?ed' » religion doesn't grip
the two mangled fingers. beet and turnip tops; our kraut is but aaul’,f ,sn,t the one thin8 in his whole

the sweeping of cheap tobacco shops; ''fe-Su,’day and Satui'day, day and night
the dainty jams and jellies are made of then it becomes so near to being noth-
mud and lime; they will corrode our Pa8‘hat it is scarsely reckoning at all.
bellies, and knock us out in time. We , T 8peak of cverÿday reli8ion 
see the grocer fetch up the poison£d spcak ofonly genuine kind of religion 
prunes we use; his jugs of mouldy , lat the,re ,s' And it is its homely every 
ketchup, that's made of tar and booze. day,c!uah y tkat w,“ commend 11 to the 
We eat the rotten peaches and chew his T and w'11'n the8nd “in for it the 
shredded wheat and then our frenzied alle6‘ance °f the world. Rehgion ,s for 
screeches re-echo through the street. cveryday' lta blessing and benefits, its 
My magazine is frantic, and says we’re com/ort8 and £weet consolations, its 
all at fault; with many a fit and antic, Lu,dance and't8 inspiration, are for the 
we ought to call a halt. We all should ™mmon-plaÇe days and m the common- 
get excited, and chew the rag and yell, plaCel,V£3°f ao~ Placc men and
till all our wrongs are righted, and WOmen' ‘ '8 T! ' n® f° L "'L 
everything is well. But I am tired >f something that will never be out of 
snorting and fussing all the day, If plaCfe a"ywhere something that will 
pawing and cavorting, the magaziney t J ‘fe 8 JOy ,t8,b£St||tpaC,h °f swcet"ess' 
way. With grocer’s grub I fill me each and W'" m,x w,‘h a" l,fc 8 80rrow hope 
day, the whole year long; it doesn’t " “"T A T" e",
seem to kill me, and 1 am well and has everyday rel.gion m good whole- 
strong.-Walt Mason, in the Star some quantity can easily afford to be

without a good many other things.

m ENTER ANY DAY.!>

I
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WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

l

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

BHlTIfiP* All letters from Canada must be addressed 
*— H B Ml nx to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

y; - —------ -------------- ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
»o patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 

B Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows • 
DR3. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor. Ont.

pyWrite for our private address.

a man's
GEO. SPOTTON, President. 

E. E. LOGAN, Principal.1 ■<-
Diseased Beef.

The town doctors are not likely to run 
out of a job if the conditions described 
by Councillor Lettner at the Council 
meeting on Monday night are allowed to 
continue. According to the councillor’s 
statement no less than three’ carcasses 
of diseased beef were sold in Walkerton 
for food since the New Year. One 
Carrick farmer, the Councillor claimed, 
had shown a lump jaw carcass to a 
veterinary surgeon, who ordered him to 
take it to the bush and bury it. Instead 
however, it was brought into Walkerton 
and sold to the people for food. Con
tinuing Mr. Lettner alleged that a local 
butcher had bought a diseased beef and 
sold it. While not later than a week 
or so ago, diseased meat, he maintained 
had been peddled and sold around town. 
As a result of these allegations, and in 
order to prevent a recurrence of this 
abominable practice he stongly urged 
upon the Council to appoint a meat ins
pector for Walkerton, when all cattle 
killed and sold for food here would be 
inspected by a competent man. 
thought a veterinary surgeon would be 
the best for the job and considered the 
town butchers would be willing to bear 
the cost of the inspection. The Council 
decided to look into the matter and see 
what could be done.—Bruce Times.

cJ. A. WILSON. M. D
IJ ONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers ty 

x Medical College. Member of College o 
Physicianb and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence-Opposite Skating Rink.

Mildhat.

Harness Supplies 

For Fall Work.add

A full line of Pneumatic and 
Straw Collars, leather and 
cloth faced. Plough Harness 
and supplies, team and single 
harness. Trunks, Suit Cases 
and valises. Special atten
tion given to repairing.

*

Legal Qyestion.
H. W. PLETSCH.SETTLERS’

TRAINS
, Where a man is hired by a farmer to If Si 

work on a farm what are the rules gov- 
grning such work? Must he help with 

He the chores in the morning and after 6 I 
o’clock? (2) If he is allowed every other [
Sunday off does he have to do the chores | [ ^
when he returns at night, or the follow
ing morning?

Ans.—Where the parties do not make
a special agreement with regard to every-1 I S A SKAT CHEWAN
thing the hired man is supposed to obey I 
the orders of his employer and to do all \ 
such farm work as may be given him to E 
do, and to do it at the time, or .times, s 
when .it should be done. For instance, i» 
if a team of horses has been out on a

R. E- G LAPP, M- D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

— TO —
flRADUATES, Toronto University and mem 

College Physicians and Surgeons, On ta 
Residence, Elora St„ nearly opposite the El 
trie light plant. Office in the Drug Store, ue 
o Merchants' Bank Mild mat.

MANITOBA, ALBERTA

The only through fine

DR. L. DOERINGGovernment Grants. LOW COLONIST RATES
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

For settlers trsvtllinj 
with livestock ond

Special Trains
Will leave Toronto

Etch TUESDAY
MARCO oad APRIL

10.10 P.M.

Settlers sod families 
without livestock 

should use

Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto

10.10 r.H. Daily
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

The government grants to Bruce 
county fall shows last year were:—
Arran and Tara...............
Port Elgin.........................
Carrick ...............................
Chesley ..............  .............
Eastnor..............................
Huron Tp ..........................
Kincardine.........................
Lucknow .............. ............
Walkerton..................... .
Paisley ...............................
Pinkerton ..........................
Tees water..........
Underwood .......................
Wiarton......................

LI ONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
A Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
A y ton every first and third Saturday of eac 
month.

journey and comes home at night the 
hired man should at least assist his 
employer in taking care of the horses. J 
They require to be unharnessed, stabled j 
watered and fed, and the hired man 
should be willing to do this at all reason-' 
able hours. Cows require to be milked 
in the morning and at night, and there 
are many other chores and varieties of 
work that must be done on a fa: m. (2) 
Some body must do the chores, such as 
feeding and watering cattle, horses and 
other live stock, and the hired man 
should do these things when at home.

....282 CO 

... 269 00 

... 175 00 

... 215 00 

... 96 00 

... 21800 

... 101 00 
.. 211 00 
... 21300 

320(0 

...11200 
... 207 00 
... 138 00 

... 134 0)

Two young bulls fit for service, ami 
females all ages, some joung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice hunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or S ewes, bred to n 
1st prize :am. ‘ lf interested call and 
see their, and get prices.

Colonist Can on ail Trains
No charge for bertha

Through Trainj Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

Ask any C.P.B. A j<nt tor copy ot "Scttlm* 6uMu'*

J" A. Johnston, Local Agent. JAS. G-. THOMSON.

FOR BALE BY --------

Geo. Lambert.

qoria3 W&mmbld;-];i:
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OPEN-MINDED DISCUSSION 
OF PUBLIC QUESTIONS
“A newspaper—not an organ."
The newspaper for the man who courts open-minded dis

cussion on all public questions and who expects support of right 
—of justice—and of decency in the treatment of public affairs.

A newspaper with definite opinions on all political—social 
and moral questions—has the courage of its convictions—whose 
editorials arc fair—broad-minded—honest—and written by 
of the cleverest writers in Canadian Journalism to-day—just 
such a newspaper as an aggressive and intelligent Canadian 
people will enjoy and read with profit.

II

;i

some

$1.50 a Year
Thxs paper and the Toronto Gaily Star together 

for one year for $2.20.!

I TORONTO DAILY STAR.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL* LESSON of Jezebel by doge, the perishing of 
the king’s posterity, and all the 
wretched details of. this tragic af
fair, which made such an impres
sion in Israel, aré recorded in the 
second book of Kings.

87. Rent his clothes—The prophe
sied doom of himself and his house 
was enough to humble any man. 
Thenceforth he went softly as a 
stricken man.

8S. Elijah retires as suddenly as 
he appears, having accomplished 
the work which Jehovah had sent 
him to do. Not until four more 
years have passed shall we see him 
again.

-------- *--------
TAKES ON TITLES, $16,856.

Hints for Busy Housekeepers.
W MODERN ENGLISHMAN IN. 

SURES AGAINST TRIPLETS.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

FEBRUARY 26.
GIVES TO SUFFERERS ABROAD 

AS WELL AS AT HOME.Recipes and Other Valuable htiermadee 
•f Particular Interest te Women Polka

1
P

IX.—Elijah Meets Ahah In Na- 
ioth’s Vineyard, L Rings 21. 

Golden Text. Luke 12.16.

National Betting Craze Revealed 
at Lloyds, the Great Insur

ance Combine.

The British Public Has Given Mil
itons tor the Belief of Those 

in Distress. -

r. j

TASTY RECIPES.
Little ‘German Cakes.—Beat one 

dozen fresh eggs and three pounds 
of pulverized sugar for fifty-five 
minutes, then add as much soda 
as will lay on the end of a knife 
and beat five minutes longer. Be 
sure and don’t stop beating. Add 
flour enough to knead. Set it aside 
in a cool place, just so it doesn’t 
freeze, until evening. Then roll a 
little thicker than pie crust. The 
Germans have little fancy molds 
for these, but any small cookie cut
ter or baking powder can lid can 
be used to cut them with. After 
they are all cut spread out on a 
table and cover with-a thick cloth 

■ and let lay over night. In the 
morning sprinkle baking pans with 
caraway seeds and place cakes in 
pans on seeds and bake in slow 
oven for three-quarters of an hour. 
These are favorite little cakes 
among the Germans and are excel
lent. .

Orange Marmalade.—Take five 
goed sized oranges and two large 
lemons. Slice thin, peeling and all ; 
remove the seeds. Add to these 
three quarts of water, bring to a 
boil, and allow to boil briskly 
half .hour, then add three quarts 
of sugar and boil for three-quarters 
of an hour. Then remove and pour 
into jelly glasses. It will be thick 
and delicious. This amount will 
make fifteen glasses. This is fine 
and will be a great help to make 
a change where fruit is scarce.

Lobster Fabric in Scallop Shells 
—One-half pint of lobster meat and 
four hard boiled eggs chopped fine 
*nd add to a cream sauce made as 
follows : Melt three large table- 
ipoonfuls butter and rub into it 
three large teaspoonfuls flour, gra- 
iually add one cup warm milk and 
salt and pepper to taste with two 
►r three dashes of cayenne. Cook 
np once and then add four table- 
ipoons minced parsley. Butter 
icallop shells, fill with farcie and 
iprinkle on top of each shell one 
teaspoon buttered 
Place in warm 
This amount makes eight shells. 
Shrimps, crabmeat, and salmon 
«ray be used in the same manner, 
flaking a delicious dainty for a 
Sunday night supper or a luncheon, 
ks it may be prepared hours before 
needed and then, warmed in oven 
before serving.

-HOUSEHOLD HINTS.i
\Glue » tape measure firmly aero* 

the front edge of your sowing ma
chine. It saves much time when 
sewing.

A tiny bit of butter is often an 
improvement to cake frostings, 
especially coffee, chocolate,- maple 
or caramel. '

In the south they often add a 
teaspoon of Orleans molasses to the 
frying bacon. It makes the meat 
more delicate.

Brown boots may be blackened

Hearts, fingers, eyes and even 
the family cat are being insured in 
England nowadays. “Yes, ol 
course," says Lloyds, the big in
surance combine, "we insure cats.
A cat is a fine risk. Why, every on*1 
knows a cat has nine lives.”

Insurance against death, fire and 
accident is common enough. In
surance against broken hearts, 
marriage, triplets and other so. 
called catastrophes is rather new."

But insurance against broke* 
hearts 1 “Impossible,” declare the 
incredulous. Well, read this :

A titled Englishman wishes hif 
and heir to marry. He goes tc 

Lloyds and gets insurance that hit 
son will marry. Sometimes h< 
wants insurance that it will be a 
chorus girl. His son finally becomes 
engaged. If it is to a rich Americ
an. girl, the whole family often 
wakes to the terrible independence 
of that liberty-loving person, and 
several policies may be taken out 
to insure that the son and heir shall 
not be jilted. Such policies arè is
sued to father, mother, brother or 
sister. The prospective bridegroom 
often has one himself. And on it he 
may have to raise money before the 
wedding day.
INSURE FORTUNE HUNTERS.

If the rich girl marries him, he 
pays his debts out of her millions.
If she changes her mind and does
n’t, then the insurants policy 
makes good, and the tailors, jew
elers and florists lost nothing.

And does this queer insurants*. __
stop when the titles and the mil
lions are finally married 1 Does it 1 
It has only begun. Milord hikes 
b'ack to Lloyds and gets insured 
that there will be issue of the 
riage. Gets insured that it will be 
a son. Gets insured that the 
will live. Gets insured that he will 
reach his majority. And

BET ON MARRYING.

On the appeal of the Mayor of 
Bolton for funds in the recent mine 
disaster no less than $360,000 was 
subscribed in a week ! That alone 
is enough to show that John Bull is 
a generous soul.

The first time that he publicly 
helped the miners was in 1878, when 
nearly $160,000 was raised on be
half of the sufferers from a mine ex
plosion in Wales. Since then every

Verse 1. Jezreel—A city to the 
territory of Issachar. It occupied 
an attractive and stitong position, 
being shut to o„n the south by- 
Gilboa, and buttressed on the north 
hr high cliffs. It is famous mostly 
as the place where Ahab and Jeze
bel built their magnificent resi
dence: This palace, as we learn 
from other parts of the Kings, 
stood on the eastern side of the

by rubbing the blacking well into
the shoes with a raw potato and the approach up Ae va,)ey in full 
then polishing. I view. The unique thing about the

palace was the hofise inlaid with 
ivory. There were other indica
tions of the worldliness and luxury 
of the royal pair.

3. Jehovah forbid—Naboth had 
something besides sentimental rea
sons for desiring to keep the in
heritance of his fathers. The vine
yard (2) would no doubt prove a 
fine addition to the gardens of 
Ahab, with which he wished to en
rich his possessions at Jezreel. But 
there were sacred considerations 
why Naboth could not yield it to 

upon taking them from the oven. I «“.other even his king, for any 
This gives the steam a chance to

Dates cut up . an* covered, with d1
cream make a simple but delicious iiberties of the people. At
d*B,Be't", Pl1® ** hghtly into » cry- ti ibl befo£ this, but

J S6rVe Wlth “ Whlte more likely after, this custom came 
If you tie6 the knot in the end of ft be written the statutes of 

the thread just broken from the e 10 _ _. *_ _ ,
spool and run the other end .*• Heavy and displeased . . . ldid 
through the eye of the needle, the hl,m down upon his bed—Like a boy 
thread will, never kink in sewing. |j*“° ^as *en‘thwarted in ^gratify- 

If a Brussels rug persists in roll- m& some *on<* desire. Little won- 
ing up at the edges it should be der that Jezebel came upon him 
turned over and a good coat of glue a°d rebuked his peevishness with 
applied. Let it dry before turning, the wSrds’1 P?!* ^ou now govern 
and there will not be any more * * •
trouble Septuagint has fittingly rendered,

A delicious filling for layer cake ‘'Do„youTP,ay »V=inS king in this 
is made by mixing a pound of fine- wa-v Jezebel had qualities mure

masculine, as well as more malic
ious, than her husband. Besides, 

was a Phoenician, with pro-

►
►► Mount►

i What the Recent New Year Honors 
Cost the Recipients.>

Should the exigencies of the po
litical situation tiring about the

1 &Ve hUndreÂ “,LW ^Lœlliery disaster has found the Brit- 
^ wo“ldf.b<s edded:ish public to aid the widows and

L"1K£T£ « “""O-
ed at times that the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, wnen endeavoring 
to make up a deficit on the budget, 
might do worse than folloy the ex
ample of James I., who, when des
perately hard up, created, on the 
suggestion of the Earl of Salisbury, 
a couple of hundred baronets, each 
of whom paid-$5,000 for the dignity.
Fees have been considerably reduc
ed, however, since “the wisest fool 
in Christendom," as Sully describ
ed James I., invented the order of 
baronets in England. Now-a-days 
the granting of letters patent to a 
baronet costs only *600, payable to 
the Board of Inland Revenue. There 
were nine baronets in the list of 
New Year’s honors, and six Privy 
Councillors, twenty-five knights, 
nineteen recipients of colonial hon
ors, fourteen recipients of South 
African honors, and fifteen recipi
ents of Indian-honors, each of whom 
will have to pay $150. The Inland 
Revenue authorities will thus re
ceive $16,350 altogether.

These amounts do not include the 
stamp duty incurred in taking out
a coat of arms, nor the charges of when the terrible earthquake at 

Herald s Cpllege for the using Messina startled the world with its 
of letters patent. For designing a dramatic suddenness and its conse- 
coat of arms and granting letters quent misery Great Britain was the 
patent for its use the Heralds Col- foreign country that contributed 
lege charge $338. Assuming that most to the relief of the refugees, 
the eighty-eight recipients of hon- Over $600,000 was rapidly collect
ors all decide to taxe out letters pat- ^ and dispatched to Italy, Gèr
ent to the right of armorial Bear- many coming next with $400,000, 
mgs, the whole cost of tile New and France with $300,000. News- 
Year s honors will be over $50,000. papers all over the count™ opened 

absence of any peerages m their columns for the receipt of 
the new honors list make* a con- money from their readers, and the 
siderable difference to this form of appeal thua made was nbt in vain.
revenue, for a duke has «*> pay $1,- „ . __________
750, a marquess $1,500, aa earl $1,- FAMOUS FAMINE RECORDS.
250. a viscount $1,000, and a baron In 1878 the Mansion House open-
$750 Then, again the Knighthood ed a fund for the great Indian fam- 
of the Garter entails $1,M0 in fees ine. In response to the appeal of 
It may be remembered that Lord the Lord Mayor, the- huge sum of 
Roberts objected to paying a bill $3,460,000 was extracted from the 
for $3,750, which was presented to pockets of the nation. In 1897 an- 
him after accepting an ear dom in other fund was organized to aid the 
1901, and complained still more Hindus, over two and a half mil- 
when he found that his acceptance lion being sent to India. Alto- 
of the Garter entailed a total ex- gether England has sent $10,000,- 
penditure of close upon $5,000. 000 in one way and another to re-

Even this however, was not quite ]ieve our «low-subject» in India, 
such a costly distinction as being Such figures are a splendid tribute 
made a Scottish baronet m the time to the generosity of the British 
of Charles I., who compelled every public
man so honored tu pay $16,000. As During the Boer war, however, 
a set-off to this heavy fee the pat- Britain really rose to the occasion, 
ents down to 1638 included a grant and showed what she was capable 
of specified land in Nova Scotia. Un- ûf in emergencies. The Mansion 
fortunately this grant did not prove House left all its glorious records 
of much advantage for long before far bebind when it raised $5,659,- 
1638 the colony had passed into the 200 for the Transvaal war fund. In 
hands of the French. addition io this $850,000 was given

to the fund for the Transvaal refu
gees and $586,000 for the C. I. V.’s. 
That was the Mansion House alone 
and when-4L-is recalled that there 
were three other funds of a simi
lar kind in existence at that time 
one is astonished at the capacity of 
John Bull's pockets. Altogether 
nearly $20,000,000 was subscribed 
during the days of the war. Bri
tain paid generously for the mag
nificent help that her soldiers and 
sailors gate her.

AN UNPOPULAR APPEAL.
The greatest individual sum ever 

given to a fund, apart from the 
permanent charitable organiza
tions, was the $125,000 given by Sir 
Thomas Lipion to she poorest of the 
poor London jubilee dinner fund in 
1897.

Practically only once hps the 
British public refused to give, and 
give handsomely. On April 13th, 
1882, the Lord Mayor of London 
announced that he wished to re
ceive funds be help the unemployed 
to emigrate. In twelve days only 
a few peltry pounds were collected 
and, as s result, the Lord Mayor 
was compelled tu close the fund 
and to return the few amounts that 
had beer, sent.

The British pViblic are, as a rule, 
however, only too willing to sub
scribe, and the names of a few 
funds will show how wide are their 
sympathies : Princess Alice disas
ter, Hungarian floods of 1879, relief 
of persecuted Russian Jews, Ice
land famine, Egypt cholera, Gor
don memorial, Ottawa fire of 1901 
and the St. Vincent volcanic erup
tion of 1902. ,

\
l

MANSION HOUSE FUNDS.Add a handful of chopped pars
ley or onion to the veal when cook
ing. It improves it as much as 
mint adds to the lamb.

Sewing machine needles may be 
used much longer if when the points 
begin to get dull they, are rubbed 

a piece of emery bo<ud
If a lamp -wick will not work eas

ily try pulling out a thread at 
each edge, 
slightly smaller, and generally end 
the difficulty.

To prevent baked potatoes from 
becoming soggy, break the skins

The Britisher is as generous to 
his fellow-beings abroad as he is to 
those at home, 
rose and caused such widespread 
damage a year ago the British pub
lic, through the medium of a Man
sion House fu .u, -a ,i over nearly 
$350,000 for th„ 
tinental neigi-iwia.

Strange «.u say, the first Mansion 
House fund was inaugurated to re
lieve Paris. This was for' the re
lief of the sufferers in the siege by 
the Germans in 1871. Over $630,- 
000 was collected and sent to Paris, 
partly in money and partly in cloth
ing, food and other necessaries 
The Parisians did not want money 
so much as food, for money was 
fairly plentiful, and John Bull re
sponded to the appéals of the starv
ing by sendihg over sixty-eight 
tons a day or two after the siege 
was raised. Since that first fund 
the Mansion House alone has re 
ceived nearjy $30,000,000 out of the 
pockets of the generous Anglo-Sax
on.

son

When the Seine

on
of their con-

This will make it

one-

m ar

son

so on.
ly minced shelled almonds with two 

breadcrumbs. I eggs, a cupful of confectioner}» su-, 
oven to brown, gar and a teaspoonful of vanilla. she , , ,

Hemstitched tablecloths and nap- I nouni<:ed for„el8n vlews as th« per- 
kins can be nicely mended when the ro8atives of kings, and she did not 
hemstitching breaks by fagoting scruP'e> therefore, to form a plot

for the possession of the vineyard 
of Naboth the Jezreelite.

A father with several daughters 
on his hands gets insurance that 
they will marry. A funny part of 
issuing such & policy—or tragic, as 
the case may be—consists in the 
careful summing up of the girl’s 
chances in matrimony. This falls 
to the lot of an old man, long in the 
business, who says a knowledge of 
psychology and physiology is 
sary for this work, 
girl twice, for half an hour each 
time, talks with her, sounds her, 
reads her. He meets her at 
social function and the girl doesn’t 
know who he is. That is, if the 
father keeps to his agreement she 
does not.

But if the father puts the girl 
“next” the wonderful old

the edges together with strong 
thread. This will wear as long as 
the article.

Apple and celery salad may have I writing letters in the king’s name, 
the addition of nuts to the advant- and putting his seal upon them, 
age of the salad. Grapes, celery and of proclaiming.* fast so as to 
and nuts make another combina- deceive the people into believing 
tion ; oranges, apples, grapes, cel- some public calamity had befallen, 
ery and nuts make salad not to be | besides the added touch of venom in

her setting the innocent victim on
Hamm salad is good made as fol- I high, in a conspicuoua place. Surely 

lows : Grate some -old boiled ham Ahab had weakly abdicated his pow- 
and add some chopped cele'ry. Mix er in Israel, when such corruption 
in some mayonnaise dressing and could be practiced by an idolatrous 
serve on lettuce leaves, adding a woman. The climax was reached 
spoonful of mayonnaise on top of when the base feHows, in response 
each serving. to the orders of a fawning local tri-

If a polished knitting needle is bunal of elders, were hired to per- 
dipped into a pail of milk and with- jure themselves by accusing the 
drawn, to be held upright, some guileless Naboth of blasphemy, 
of the milk will adhere to the needle 13. Stoned him to death — This 
if the fluid is pure. Even the smal- was, of course, in keeping with the 
lest amount of water will keep any law, that blaspheme .should perish 
of the milk from adhering. by stoning outside the city.

Many vegetables may be season- ]5. Arise, take possession - Ac- 
cd with salt pork or bacon. Salt Lording to the custom, the sons of
pork fat is, by some, considered Naboth would perish with him,
to render a better flavor to fish, leaving no heir to his possessions,
veal, poultry and game. Fat from whereupon the property -would re-
the soup kettle is good to warm vert to the king (compare 2 Kings 
potatoes, make sauces or cook 9 26, and 2 Sam. 16. 3, 4).

To „„ . ,  , , , , I 16. Ahab rose up to go down—It The arrangements for the Royal
rue eet dvec of the vario ]<€< acema likely he was.in his capital at pageant associated with the corona-SVÎÆ1 SLTRSSî Sï"» a-!- M f, m* o~™. V. ... !..hair brushy nieriez» „ lu+io reel- He made the journey m his complete that one can n^w form
each dve in boil in h water amt at chariot, accompanied by two war- some idea of the comprehensive-
ter the rue has been well’ et n j" rior-y°utji, Jehu and Bidkar, to ness of the scheme. The precedent
naint tholes .rn wh^e th ’ whose later testimony we are in- of 1902 is to be followed as far as
needed * wWe they are debted for some of the details (2 possible. The line of procession

Kings 9. 25, 36). The Septuagint I will be the same, so that the pro- 
says that Ahab greeted the news of gross of Royalties will be witness- 
Naboth’s death with violent mani- ed by the millions of East and Houtfi

London, as well as by the mure se
lect inhabitants and visitors to the 
West End. There will be a grand 
naval review at Spithead, and pro
bably a military review. As the 
over-seas dominions of the Empire 
will be well represented, and the 
great and small powers of the 
world, the people will once more 
have a unique and powerful illus
tration of what the British Empire 
signifies.
that the varied units that make up 
the British Empire have been wel
ded together by a generous applica
tion of the principles of justice, 
self-government and religious and 
political liberty, citizens of the Brit
ish Empire may well indulge in the 
festivity of prospect of this great 
fact being represented once more 
in the metropolis of the world in a 
way that will strengthen the strong 
bonds that already hold them.

8-10. Notice the insolence of her

neces- 
He sees each

FISH.
Salt Mackerel.—Salt mackerel is 

less popular than it should be be
cause most people have not cook
ed it the way to bring out its best 
points. Here is a way to make it 
the best Sunday breakfast dish in 
the world : Select a good, firm 
mackerel. Soak it over night in 
icy cold water, flesh side down. In 
the morning melt in the frying pan 
a heaping tablespoon of butter. 
Put in the mackerel, fry one side, 
turn carefully, keeping the fish 
whole. Lift out onto a hot dish 
and pour in the pan a pint of thick 
sour cream. Let it boil up well, 
stirring it thoroughly, and pour it 
over fish. The salt of the fish takes 
out all the sour of the cream and 
makes a delicious gravy, 
with hot buttered toast.

Salmon Patties.—One egg, one 
cup sweet milk, one can of salmon 
(remove bones), one and one-half 
cups cracker crumbs rolled fine. 
Season with pepper and salt to 
taste. Drop in tablespoons in hot 
frying pan in butter or meat fry- 
Ings.

Beefstead with Oysters.—Broil a 
sirloin er tenderloin steak ; season ; 
take a quart of oysters and drain 
off the liquor ; put into stewpan 
with half a cupful of butter—legs 
butter if vou have a little cream 
to add.
son it. When this comes to a boil 
pour over the steak on the platter. 
Serve very hot.

improved on. some

man,
with an almost Sherlock Holmes 
ability to fathom deceit, reports to 
Lloyds, and not for love or money 
will papa be able to .get a policy 
written now.

PROVIDE AGAINST STORK.
Not all Englishmen approve of 

large families. Those who do "not 
sometimes get insured against such 
a calamity. Some get insured that 
they will not have a child.
;et insurance that they will not 
rave twins.

SomeServe PAGEANT AT CORONATION.
Some men, naturally 

pessimistic, want insurance against 
triplets. The two latter kinds of 
insurance are often taken out after 
the stork has announced that he ii 
about to make.a visit.

Before such policies are issued 
Lloyds gets reliable data 
number of double or treble hirtht 
on each side of the house. And the 
premium is large or small accord- 
ingly. In one year four wise Eng
lish families who had 
think the stork might deal bounte
ously with them took policici 
against triplets. In each case there 
was a history of triplets on one side 
or the other of the house. Only 
family had them. And the

Precedent of 1902 Will be Followed 
as Closely as Possible.

un the

Often there is a little difficulty 
in turning cakes, especially ginger-
andmiaredgin°VaerrttT6fl ^ greas™g I doubt!” wenf tifetoim h^ne^’p "s° 

and dredging a httle flour over the s^io^ with ardor.
Then,' riter taking ft from throve™', ,?7" Elijah th<j Tishbite-The last 
stand 4he tin on a damp cloth fAr fcPSe *e, had /? h™ wasnas h1 
a minute or two before removing f ^ fr°m ^he0.fie¥S followed
the cake. I by Ellsha- son °f Shaphat.

years had passed. Was Elijah all 
this time in retirement, somewhere 
in the caves of Carmel 1 We do not 

___  know. But it was like him. He
Proposal to Carry Them Free In c?mes ,tort*1 n,ow> *>ot as the cham- 

<J. . c pion of orthodoxy, but as the indig-
stieet tar-. Inant foe of inhumanity and injus-

rcason to

Salt and pepper to sea-

on«
insur

ance was considerable enough te 
clothe, feed and educate three 
fine boys.

riiil.
Potato Pie.—Cut up left over 

meats into about one-half inch 
squares and put into a baking dish 
with left over gravy; if one has no 
gravy use a little stock and season 
to taste ; boil and mash potatoes or 
use left over potatoes, and 
as crust for the meat, 
necessary to use milk or butter in 
mashing potatoes, 
lengthwise to make grooved top and 
bake until browned in a moderate
ly hot oven.

Mock Cherry Pie.—One cup chop
ped cranberries, half cup chopped 
raisins,, half cup cold water, 
cup
butter, one teaspoon vanilla, 
tablespoon flour ; bake between 
crusts.

Pie Shell.—So many have trouble 
making a shell for a pie keep its 
shape. Turn a pie pan upside down, 
press the pastry on smooth and 
close, prick with a fork in several 
places. Bake. When you put it 
on a r>Uifn r»«dv fur the filling you 
have a r:cc, tnapely shell.

Six very

|\ *
FACILITIES FOR THE BLIND.

When it is considered FEWER PAUPERS IN LONDON.

Old Age Pensioners Said lo Explain 
Decrease Last Year.The proposal by Glasgow Cor- |tice- 

poration to allow blind people to 
travel on the street. cars free of I How much this whole situation re
charge is expected to be in opera- minds us of- the fate of many a
tion soon. Mr. Dajrymple, the man- worldling. Ahab was just about
ager of the department, has re- to glut himself with the ill-gotten 
ceived from the various societies fruits of his sin. And now, as if the 
who work in the interests of the shadow of some lurking fear had
blind the names of between 700 and been trasformed into life, there
800 persons, to whom a special form stands before him the dreaded ser- 
has been sent with a view to secur- vant of God, the God whom Ahab 
ing information regarding the oc-1 had basely thrust away for the sake

of a degrading alliance. The man 
who has sold himself for supposed 
pleasure or influence will find that 
he ha^ received butf a pittance for 
his pains, and that the voice of con
science, unheeded for a time, comes 
back with remorseless accusing».

21. Cut off from Ahab every man- 
child—The demolition of the dynasty 
of Ahab, the eating of the carcass

cover 
It is not 20. Has thou found me ?—

There were 11,985 fewer pauper! 
in London, England, on January 7 
than on the correspond ng day of 
1910. The official return in which 
the figures are given attributes the 
decrease mainly to the removal of 
the pauper disqualification for uld- 
age pensions, but it is due also in 
a certain measure to the already 
existing pensions and to the im-. 
proved economic conditions, which 
have been telling on the pauperism 
statistics for some neeeths. Thus) 
on December 31, 1910, there were 
1,436 fewer paupers in London 
than on the corresponding day uf 
1909. Those receiving outdoor re
lief have benefited to a greater ex
tent than the inmate» of lnstitu-

Run a fork

one
sugar, one teaspoon melted l

NEW SWORD FOR OFFICERS.
The British War Office is said to 

bp contemplating the provision of 
a new sword for cavalry officers,

one
cupation, business address and 
other circumstances of the recipient. 
Several of the associations have 
agreed to cooperate with the Tram
ways Department in carrying out 
the scheme. Special brasts tokens 

being prepared, and these will 
be distributed gratis to qualified 
persons by the various institutions 

for the blind.

which is to resepible the yeapon 
now carried by troopers. Instead A slight sprinkling of orange juice 

gives a delicate “finishing touch” to 
light wheaten pancakes served with 
butter and sugar. Lemon juice is 
often used in this way in European tiens by the grant of old-age pe»* 
households# fiions.

of the slightly curved blade, in
tended for cutting as well as for 
thrusting, they are to be given a 
light, straightly-bladed weapon, in
tended solely for thrusting

are
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TdE GLOBE IN A 
NUTSHELL.
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X-**.IPTON’S TEAh ■
Canada, the Empire and the World 

In General Before lour 
Eyes.

CANADA.

Prices of Cattle, Grain, ' Cheese 
Other,. Prod nee at Home >

. and Abroad.
breadstuffs.

Toronto, Feb, 21.—Plour—Win
ter wheat 90 per cent, patents, *3- 
60 at seaboard. Manitoba flours 
are unchanged, as follows First 
patents, *5.40; second patents, *4.-
®°* 8tronS bakers', *4.70, on 
track, Toronto.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 northern,
99/£c, Bay ports, No. 2 northern,
87c, Bay ports, and No. 3 at 94 %c 

i, carrying winter storage' 
at Goderich, Ic extra.

Ontario Wheat-No. 8 white, 84c, 
side N<T 8 red and mixed. 83c, out-

Bàrley—-Malting qualities, 62 to 
65c, outside, according to quality, 
and feecT, 50 to 55c outside.

Uats—Ontario grades. No. 21 
white, 35 to 35%c, on tracks Toron- 'V '
W. ad<^f 3^rBTSti.N°and2 Tht Sfr ^ ^’ pu that his official reports show be-
No. 2 at 3<te, Bay’porte. ’ i ne^av^ZL^T^l011- Wed" tween 10,000 and 11,obo deaths, but 

Corn—51% to 51%c for No. 3 Am- Medical th£ M.18SIOnar->' he fears the total is much larger,
erican, Toronta freight. ’ “ Shaneht,Tn ? bfdS“art«r4 HEROIC PHYSICIANS DIE.

Buckwheat No. , .. a* * 5Brî*.S

Toronto, and bran, ’ *22", in sacks’ the north^! ™ Ch^g-Ch“n <*> Ports that all physicians here have 
Toronto, and shorts, *24. for Southern m»v2?iT Tlie estimate been inoculated with Haffkin’s vac-

--------  on BtatSl? jS*2fhiP* ***** U.P" tme and that the Chinese Govern-
Apples—Spys, *4.50 to *5.50 • I Wav n.i,f-tbe JaPanese rail- ment has done its utmost for the 

Baldwin», $4 to *4; Greenings $4 A conserv .tratlon!. exceeds 2,600. personal comfort of the physicians. ■ 
to *4.50; No. 2 Is^orw S toprovfo“sÎT^r^** Th\Fren*h Physician, Dr. Mev

50 per barrel. L, . ^ and Sbân- ny, who died, was not inoculated.
Beans—Car tots, $1.75 to $1.80 hrihh? u,lfc is impos- He Was infected owing to a patient

and small lots, *1.90 to *2. nartienîer^tm r®l|able statistics, coughing in his unmasked face. Dr.
Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10% and «*«?wT’k- ^ Z'*’810.?,. n<)rt.h Jackson, a British physician, died 

to 1 ic per IK No. 1 comb, whole- dëmifi» rlfov w^h ^ °f exhafl8tion aftar continuous hard
sale, $2 to $2.50 per dozen. No. 2 125 000 as „8<JL7 ;h unababÿ fury- work among the infected coolies. 
Comb, wholesale, $1.75 to $2 'per L.’ tot,aI 8 ™?re J,kely to The Minister concluded by declar-
dozen. . Unt Jilder^.st“ th«- an over- ing that Sir John Jordan reporte

Baled Hay—No. 1 at *12.50 to *13 Liuria teleeraëhs^îhc W heroism of the physicians
on track, and No. 2 at *9 50 to urla telegraphs to the Wai-Wu- is beyond praise.
*10.50.

Baled Straw—*6.50 to $7 on track I 
Toronto.

Potatoes—Car lots, 80 to 85c

'

Has.This Signature on the Packa ge. 0}
' and

Pr^ ^ Û the Standard Article ■ 
READT FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY

r J. ,F?rTkiDa*.°*p.*oft«mngw.t.,,rtmorm,oldpmimt. ■ 
r dUmfwflng Slabs, closets, drains end for aune other ■ 

purposes. A can equals 20 lbs. SAL SODA
e.w.on.ii^&’^f fSSSST'0"

A Montreal firm will erect five 
hundred houses of cement on Edi
son’s plans.

Policeman Demeules of Montreal 
gallantly rescued nine persons from 
a burning building.

The Dominion Government has 
appointed thirty-seven fisheries 
overseers to work under the inspec
tors in Ontario, and has made a 
rearrangement of the inspectorates.

Sir Richard Carttvright explain
ed the bill regarding terminal ele
vators in the Senate. The Govern
ment propose to appoint a com
mission of three, modelled on the 
Railway Commission.

A
; TORONTO. ONT.

INTABIO'S NEW MILK BILL DEAD BOMBED THOUSANDS? __________________________ '

Municipalities Obtain Complete Control 
Over Milk Supply Statistics Show Appalling Mortality From 

the Dread Plague
l

GREAT BRITAIN.
British suffragettes are organiz

ing determined opposition to 
sus.

A new bill based On the recom-iat which the milk might be 
mandations made to the Ontario I mated.
legislature last session by the Pro- NO TUBERCULOSIS MILK 

.. - v tencial Milk Commission was in- a_ . , ....

■^n A0‘.A|fricul ure' “ ^titled ton by a certified veterinarian, 
An Act Respecting the Production shall be declared to be suffering

«motion ° MHk f0r,Hran Son- frT ‘ubereuloni. of the udder ^
inTf^oë9' ndu sfeks,to embody mi,k glands, or whose milk, on bac- 
1» its scope all the legislation bear- teriological or microscopical exam-

f thls 8ubJecc- lnation is shown to contain tubercle
WHAT BILL DOES. bacilli..

IF" îasys ssiOSa-Hr^

paiities are given poweTto pas^bv maJintenanea f milk dePots to fur- 
,a*= making regulations as to the fofonte SP6Cla S“Pply °f milk for

ïïiï o°f th^piacts6 ëhërÎTowT at ^ '‘certified:’ » Protect-

k|pt, the -water- supplied to cows mco^P?ratmg tbe conditions
tllfe care of atensilsP used in hand- I'bich must be complied with be- 
iing milk, the proper storage md * ?an be used> and hy pro-
transportation of miïk the making ?'ldlng ',hat these conditiops must 
of bacteriological Teste as a S by the Medical
to the wholesomeness of milFTnd H aF °rmcer,.<jrt an incorporated 
such other matters as may be’ con- ty of medical practitioners, 
aidered necessary.

Councils are also authorized to 
fix standards for butter fat and to
tal dolids, but it is provided that 

no milk shall be sold for human
nTT\TPti°n wbich, °,ontains Js»s 20 and not more than 30 minutes

L »*" .smru t. s$“■ - « swjsï x vzss susr:
under, and kept at that tempera
ture until delivered.
- A11 the clauses at present in the 
statutes bearing on milk for hu
man consumption are repealed.

contam- -A
cen-

Sir Joseph Larmor has been elec
ted to represent Cambridge Uni
versity.

UNITED STATES.
'United States Secretary of State 

Knox says trade agreement is an 
economic, not a political, question.

GENERAL. -
Emperor William and the Pope 

a ré convalescent.
King Nicholas of Montenegro is 

said to be slowly bleeding to death.
The Christian mission at Chee 

Foo, China, has been infected with 
the plague.

H

TO OCCUPY KULJA.h
Russia Will seize China Possession 

to Enforce Treaty Rights.
A despatch from St. Petersburg 

says:-The Retch states that Kulja, 
48 miles over the frontier, in the 
Hi region of Chinese Turkestan, is 
to be occupied in accordance with 
the decision arrived at by the Gov
ernment because of China’s per
sistent disregard of the treaty of 
1881. Under the terms of that 
treaty Russia agreed to evacuate 
the Ili region, which it occupied in 
1871, on condition that she receive 
certain Consular and commercial 
privileges in Mongolia and Man
churia. Russia has become irritat
ed over

FLAGS TO FLY ON THE BORDER

Will be Hoisted Every Day 01 
Government Buildings.

A despatch from Ottawa Isays: 
In the House on Thursday Col. 
Sam, Hughes suggested, that the 
Union Jack be flown où all Gov
ernment buildings on March 1st, 
the feast of St. David, the patron 
saint of Wales. Mr. Pugsley prom
ised to take the suggestion into 
consideration He said that the 
Government had been discussing 
the proposal that the flag should 
fly over all Government, buildings 
every day, and had decided that at 
least such a course should be adop
ted in all border cities and towns 
and at seaports.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 21.—Choice steers 

Per sold at 6%c, good at 6%c, fairly
Poultry — Wholesale prices of fv** T 6c’ fair at 5^*° *°

dressed poultry :-ChickeTs, 15 to to^’c^r to T7 B 4%°
16c ner lb • fowl 11 Cn n. ’ „ ,v 10 , P®r ™.. A.few choice cows
ducks, ICI., 18c’per lb.- turkeye' nXr bnl1” llK,'lle
19 to aie per lb.. ,ud geese. 13 to to 36. “fth J'°m u*’.’I0".**
13^e per lb. ijto^, He

THE DAIRY MARKETS. Iriih «S" U l“m“ a.m’to l>iTw

tiutttr—Dairy prints, 20 to 21c; each as to size and quality. The 
choice rolls, 19 to 20c ; inferior, 17 market for hogs was weaker and 
to 19c. Creamery quoted at 26 to Prices declined 25c to 40c per H)0 
2/c per lb. for rolls, 24c for solÉdsi lbs. At the reduction the demand 
and 22 to 23c for seperator prints, was good and sales of selected lots 

Eggs—Case lots of new-laid, 25 were made at *7.50 to *7.75 per 100 
to 26c Per dozen, and of pickled at lbs., weighed off cars.
16 to 17c. Toronto, Feb. 21.—Butcher steers

yh-eese Large, 13c, and twins at and heifers, including medium,
13/*c- good and choice qualities, *5.40 to

At 94 England’s Oldest Postboy „ ‘ *6.10 per cwt, ; butcher cows, all
DYNAMITE EXPLODED. A to 66%,*%»? 85VS&

- -- "X- - - —r ïteh FÜEHE SBV'îÿA’S Bv&rraF? rA A.„.tob "I:' Cobalt SS&fvSSgZ ZZ ^ L^T * ^ ^ kÆ^ïtÏÏS J“T

George Ranik, an Austrian, 24 «ian, at Chatham. The town plid 16c -T iT’,.?/ J° ewes Em'to'L« fo™® , 7er‘2 .,a8ainst the Canadian Paci-
>cars of ace, was killed t hen 300 *he expenses of the wedding. The rv* • KPo’nw 14c ’ ro,P8» YiA to , ^ . , , tj ams’ an<^ fic Railway brought in a verdict for
pounds of dynamite exploded at the oid couple, who recently were dis- backs 18 to TiJ*6”0”’ *° 17^»C ’ I per cwt for ëhfomeë'ts^08!’ $6'9° 83,500 damages against the com-
Beaver Mine at 3.30 on Thursday charged from the workhouse, where T ,o.z . . , M conTtrv nmëï^Tëë LCarj Pan-V, with costs. The action wa.
morning. The thawing-out house, tbe courtship was conducted, will raj]s 103/ ’ -/ac: tubs, 12%c ; ^ at? the market 2° ^ brought by Mr. Dinowertz to re-
where the explosion occurred, was hve on a ten shillings a week old ’ A watered at the market. , cover *14,854 from the company as
demolished, not a vestige remain- a8e pension. A great crowd cheer- „ ----------- *----------- damages for nervbus breakdown
mg on the spot, and windows in ed tbe union of January and No- BUSINESS AT MONTREAD. .. and incapacity for btisiness as » re-
nearby buildings were smashed in. vember. They received many pre- Montreal, Feb. 21-Oats-Cam,,i;»n “ **»ANB. suit of the Spaqish River wreck.
A blacksmith, at work in his shop, sente. Joseph Bains, 90 years of Western, No. 2 39% to 39%c rar i'
"•■‘S Struck on the back of the head age- the oldest bell ringer in Eng- lots ex store ; extra No l foëd ’ S8V ,mPoHant Discovery Announced by 
and knocked unconscious. ' land, chimed the wedding march. to 38%c; No. 3 C. W 37V tn’ qaZ Glasgow Expert.

* ' No. 2 local white, 37% to 38c ; No’
GERMANY TO MAKE THKE1TS. 3 ,oCaI whlte, 36% to 37c; No. 4 lo-

-----  cal white, 35% to 36c. Flour—Mani-
Disclosure of Alarmist Forecast toba sPrin« wheat patents, firsts,

Causes Scii-ation. *5.60; do.,.seconds, *5.10; Winter
A t t , wheat patents, *4.75 to'*6 ; strong

Th,. T SPPC ’ f[°m London sa-va : bakers’, *4.90; straight rollers, *4.- 
of thp T ?ctersburg correspondent 35 to *4.50; do., in bags, *1.90 to 
T tb Telegraph says a deep lm- $2. Rolled oats—Per barrel, $4 45 ■ | 
p ession has been made there by do., bag of 90 lbs., *2.10. Bariev 
the disclosure of an alarmist fore- —Feed, car lots ex store 49 to 

Jhlcb the German Ministers 50c. Corn-American No. s’yelfo^ 
are alleged to have made in strict 66% to 57c. Millfeed—Bran On
Stte,eenCThi° xthei4 Neichstag Com- tario, *21 to *22; Manitoba, $20 to 

. ' ,? e w°r^S. « published, $23 ; middlings, Ontario, $23 to *24 • 
aie to the effect that Germany shorts, Manitoba, *22 to *25 • mou- 
would soon have to speak in menac- illie, $26 to *30. Eggs—Selected 
ing tones, and would, therefore, 28c ; fresh, 30c ; No. 1 stock 24 to 
need Russia s friendship. The cor- 25c; No. 2, 20 to 22c. Cheese — 
rectness of the words is denied, but Western, 11 7-8 to 12 l-8c; easterns 
the fact is admitted. Some mem- 11% to 11%C. Butter—Choicest’
murst°L th<zr Rflcbstag Committee 24% to 25c; seconds, 22 to 23c. 
must have divulged the secret.

TO FlTt(TAMERICA. ÜNITED STATES MARKETS.
-----  ’’ Minneapolis, Feb. 21.-Wheat,

From a report made to Chief “ed' s^I) ‘fc8 winter,the icc has got P of Piuts'a a't’ KfoT September! ’s^^No^Aard, 98%^ It^^toted \haHhf eëneTt 8ays : I Pire Bridge Company, which ad-
nesdav ’*£ A ^ Kiel, Germany, ^ m!ke ÎÏ1W& ÏZ

ër mth'f M Tivhî Z %I,faCtL Was "atar is lowering rapidly every day Tk i°SCp1:, Br,'«er’s airship, in wheat, 90’ to 94%c Bran’-$2o J ^commendations concerning the pany prepared its tonder Phefoa
th* hi* i^Drvnir4!! tf Watef m T iere arc P,aces where the ice is L b be.wl1' try to fly across the to $22. Flour—First patents *$4 Quebeo bridge to replace the Johnston, the managing director ,f
the big reservoir on the mountain very thick that it has actullD v,t ,ln “ay from the Cape 45 to $4.85*; do. seconds *4’„ t ”r®cked 8ome y?ara a8« have the Dominion Bridge CoZ»„?
is going down at the * ate of ten touched the bottom. The ice in the 'Fu Is!ands to » still undeter- *4.75; first clears *2 95 ’to <*'! as- fep°rted four to one in favor of the sisted bv Mr. Douggan of the' ’
‘ncbe% aday' yIfr’ Jan«n sLated open a<lue<luct, which conveys the P0,°t m America, was named second clea™ $1 95 to *2^5 $ ’ tend«r Presented by the St. Law- company prepared ëdesign of his

SSi/J&rêSxuts ïl'Æ:1' j-'rxs- “-*w**» ^5Uhir«.05s&*SM «*•Ss'vxti“Fï-'îS'isssv£ ^ âsss.**4“• c-di“ =-“«• g*-»-
-="r,ssr- xtsri&r issssntsu&Ji B

■ -No- =. o° track, 84c. tender’sent in by the British Em! ;d^robably take six years to

lit bag.

PASTEURIZED MILK.
Similarly, it is provided .that it 

shall be unlawful to apply the word 
“pasteurized” to any milk unless 
it has been subjected for at least

China’s persistent violation 
of the terms of this treaty, and this 
feeling has been greatly aggravat
ed by constant attempts on the part 
of China to disregard1 provisions 
for other treaties.ation.- ', - ■

Councils are empowered to ap
point inspectors, who are given au
thority to inspect the source of 
supply, as well as every other point town paid expenses. *

GETS $3,500 DAMAGES.

IMMUNE Victim of Spanish River Wreck Re
covers From Railway.FRQM -INTOXICATION

1 ’I His Will Bequeaths Brain anil
Stomach to Science.

A despatch from Philadelphia 
says; Jules Rosendale, of this city, 
a translator, died on Wednesday, 
aged 76 J-ears. Mr. Rosendale in 
his will directed that liis body be 
cremated and that his brain and 
stomach be given to the University 
of Pennsylvania to discover the 
reason for his immunity from the 
usual effects of intoxicating drink. 
It is stated by physicians that Mr. 
Rosendale could consume almost I 
unlimited quantities of alcoholic 
liquor without any effect whatever 
upon his brain or nervous system.

k

BURNED THE CIRCUS.

Monkey Overturned Oil Heater and 
Only Horse Was Saved.A despatch from London says : 

The newspapers ascribe to Dr. Os
wald, of the staff of the Glasgow 
Insane Asylum, the announcement 
of an important discovery which 
promises a certain cure for mental 
disease. 'The substance

*

A despatch from Pottsville, Pa., 
says : A monkey overturning an oil 
heater in the Winter quarters of a - 
small railroad circus at Orwigs- 
burg, Pa., on Wednesday night, 
caused the destruction of all the 

.circus paraphernalia, including a 
cage of monkeys, trained apes, a 
pack of trained dogs, a den of 
snakes and several horses. One 
horse was the only thing taken out 
alive.

—-------*-----------
INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC.

Fourteen Thousand Cases Report- 
> ed in Berlin.

A despatch from Berlin, Ger
many? says : A severe epidemic of 
influenza is prevailing here. Four
teen thousand cases are reported in 

[ this city.__ _

SOLD COCAINE.

Three Men in Montreal 
Jail for offence.

A despatch from Montreal says : 
Mr. Recorder Dupuis sent three 
cocaine vendors to jail on Thurs
day morning, and declared his in
tention of doing so in every in
stance where"such a thing is' pos
sible.

Sent to

was dis
covered by a German professor and 
perfected by research experiments 
in Germany and Glasgow. When 
injected into the blood of insane 
persons it renders them im 
from further attack.

I

im une

B1TBEAL WATER SCABCITÏ
Reservoir Is Going Down at the Rate of 

Ten Inches a Day
Has Been Secured By a Canadian Firm, and 

Will Amount to About $13,000,000
V:

A despatch from Montreal

samo

.

com-
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* The railways reported 86 carloads of nr- and Mrs. P. 8. Meyer visited
- 4 live stock at the City Yards, consisting I lh«îr daughter Mrs. Louis Brmcl at

If of 1363 cattle, 1104 hogs, SISsheep and I Walkerton on Saturday last. Mr. Er- 
hmbs, 206 calves and 9 horses. „ jmelwas unfortunate enough to allow 

M With a few exceptions, the hulk of the ‘° come in contact with a saw
T cattle oh sale were of common to med-1 et Sle ,n* 8 f*ctory, which wilt lay Him
* ium quality, » very-fcw good lots being °ff work for 80mc tirae- ! v

onsale^ considering that there were There sure is a great demand for corn
* abol«t «a» cattle on the market. at the present time. A carload of com

‘ )f Trade' was dull for butcher cattle, the a!Tivcd beré ,a*‘ wc<*. has already been
jf I supply evidently being greater than the~Miepoeed 0,‘

. . ... .. ;. a. I demand, 200 cattle being reported un- Mrs. August Merbel who has spent
Jf. Goods pore—sure—nigh quality first—reasonable T Wold at the dose of the market. „ the past two months in Niagara Falls,
If prices afterwards—both all the time. Ï The prices paid for the cattle sold **■?., has returned home, accompanied
^ - ¥ were about the same as on Monday, but byher dau«htef Mrs. Gross.

* I certainly not any higher, and the out-1 On February 28rd, the directors of 
treatment— * •ooh i® for a still greater decline, should I °Ur chair factory will meet, and discuss

* there be anything approaching a liberal Ithc advisability of erecting an addition
auPP!V ftw the neat two days. to the factory.

l A' ' Ml The drovers were complaining bitterly I A. Chisholm, general agent of the
* Money back if you wish it. The right goods bought * C.S JSjSîiÆ X.
"ft right—kept right—sold right. 4-1 fered within SOc per cwt. of what they I

)f had paid in the country. \ I
41 One speculator who bought three I 
jf carloads at the junction stated that he
2 had on|y been adle to sell one load at an ]' ... .
▼ I advance of 5c per cwt. which -left him 1 •came across the following and

X Perhaps you’d like some pure Clover * with * »"> 1°»® when freight and feed îh.at th!Lmuy, trî
$ Honey to-day. We have it in ' ï

* Pint sealers at................................................... .............30c * Butchers-Geo Rnwntr t™ Jlwnl* 5081 tends t0 make coke of the fresh
* Quart sealers at...................................-......-............50o * Le,ér«.HrtAa2L^S^;

î 10pound pensât..........................................=..*1.60 J ““=■ «■-«*—- ™
X 3040,6 ,0: cows- WeOto 15 25; that there is less gas and dirt in the cel-

I *^75 to’t® 25* I lar or furnace room and in the house by
* I Milkers and Springers—The number I wa7 °f registers. If large lumps of coal 
jf 1 °f the better class of milkers and spring- are ““d. a good way is to scatter what 
Jf era was larger than for several markets. '* km>wn as “slack” over them. The 
X Price® Tanged at from |45 to |82 each. 8,ack tends to hold the Are longer, and 
X I Dunn & Levack sold 12 choice milkers the lump coal will prevent the slack 
¥ and springers to one dealer at $701 ^rom funding clinkers.
★ each. •< ■
Jf I Veal Calves—Receipts of veal calves 
jf were larger than for sometime, and 
Jr prices eased off, the bulk gelling at from 
^'$3 50 to *8 per cwt.

-
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Direct Importations
OF

New Spring!
Goods

¥
* -Honest, liberal 
J prompt delivery.

*
* About The Furnace. '. *-^ That’s all. Enough, isn’t it.
-k

r-

This week we are opening and passing Into 
stock several large consignments of New 
Spring Goods from foreign manufacturers. 
Having bought everything at ,the lowest 
possible price, we are prepared to give our 
patrons the benefit of close buying; there
fore if you wish to be careful and |encono- 
mical In your purchases and at the same 
time select from well chosen lines of the 
very newest and best Dressgoods and 
Staple Drygoods, you have only to start at 
once for our store and both the desirable 
advantages will be yours without another 
moment’s delay.

*
*
*

THE STAR GROCERY,*

*
* J. N. Schefte**
4” Items of Interest.

Terms: Cash or Produce.★ Rememtei 
goods rega

fy<r are stiH slaughtering 
.rdless of cost

You cannot invest your money more profit- 
ably than to take advantage of our present 
clearing prices.

winterJf Jf I A national movement to get better 
5181 salaries for ministers was started by 

on sale. I laymen representing different religious 
Sheep were about steady, but lambs I denominations in Cleveland yesterday, 
were easier. Wesley Dunn, who hand-

Sheep and Lambs—There 
sheep and lambs reported****** ******¥*4*¥**Jf ****** were

One or two lots of selected lambs sold gave Hart awav 
at $6 60 to $6 65. 1 (I

„ „ ,, , An old darky called his mule “Corpor-
Hogs-Mr. Hams quoted hogs un-jation.” Said a man what did you give 

changed at $7 20 for selects, fed and your mule such a name for? The darky 
watered, and $6 90 to drovers for hogs, replied : “Fum studyin’ dc animal an’ 
f.o.b. cars at country points. The thick Leadin’ papahs. Dat mule gets mo’ 
fat heavy hogs were culled out at 50c 
per cwt. less than the above quota
tions. '

Reap the benefits of the prevailing high price on 
BUTTER and EGGS, by feeding

J. HUNSTEINStock and Poultry Foods blame and abuse dan anyt’ing else in de 
township, an’ goes ahead havin’ his own 
way jes de same. ,

Wiarton expects to get a hydrated 
lime plant in operation next summer. 
It is expected the company will be 
capitalized at $40,000. There should be 
no scarcity of raw material among the 
rocks of Wiarton for the new plant to 
operate on.

There is an agitation on now, fathered 
by the Guelph Council for an early 
morning train north to Palmerston, to 
leave Guelph beteen seven and eight. 
At present the first train leaves Guelph 
between 10 and 11 o’clock and gets into 
Palmerston at noon.

Our Stock consists of the following variety:—

International Stock Food in 25c. 50c $1 pkgs.

Herbageum

Royal Purple
Kow-Kure

Rex Sugar Food

International Poultry Food
Pratts Poultry Food

Royal Purple Poultry Food

International Louse Killer, Zenoleum, Oyster 
Shell, etc., etc.

The Jury's Verdict.

=The jury empannelled to hear the 
I evidence in connection with the murder 
of Franz Lobinski, of the Township of 
Wellesley, brought in the following 
verdict ^at the conclusion of the in- 

I quest
1. We find that Frantz Lobinski, 

deceased, came to his death in the 
Township of Wellesley on or about the 
11th, day of January, 1911 A. D., by a 
blow or blows on his head and that he 
was therefore murdered but by 
person or persons unknown to them.

2. That in the estimation of the said 
Jurors the crown has failed to furnish 
sufficient evidence to warrant the arrest 
of anyone, although circumstantial evid
ence lead them strongly to the conclus
ion that Joseph Nowak, jr., Philip The Tiverton Watchman has been 
Nowak, Martin Nowak and Tony Hintz soId- we understand,- to a Mr. Steincamp 
were implicated therein, in which find- °f Detroit, who will take it over short
ing the Jurors are unanimous.

in 50c pkgs 

in 50c pkgs 

in 50c pkgs

v
>

: MILDMAY DRUG STORE
Lin $1.00 and 2.25 pkgs 

in 25c pkgs 

in 25c pkgs

>

The Ontario Motor League has offered 
to raise a voluntary annual tax of 50c 
per horsepower per automobile and put 
the amount in the hands of the Ontario 
Government for use in maintaining good 
roads. On the five thousand odd 
in Ontario this would amount to $625,- 
000 every year.

>

>somein 50c pkgs
>

>
fc-cars

C. Liesemer&Co >

:
u.

Jno. Coates, - Druggist* \-

illNew Scale Williams Pianos, Canada's 

Greatest Instrument.
Lynchings in 1910.There’s only one

The lynching statistics of the United 
States for the year 1910 are more satis-HEINTZMAN & GO.

PIANO
Don’t buy or pay for old known reputation. The world makes great advance- 

factory than those of the previous year, ment. Don’t buy a certain make of piano to please your next neighbor, but buy 
because .there seems to have been a the ,nstrument that appeals to you in tone, constrcction, beautincss of case; and 
decrease of ver. nearl» 3t9P t0 pink before you puruhase that: The New Scale Williams Piano Companyoecrease ot very nearly fifteen per cent enjoys the reputation as the oldest manufacturers of and has the largest output 
in tne total number of these horrible of, various grades, and art case pianos in Canada, and owing to the great advance- 
and unlawful events throughout the ment >n construction and workmanship, these great instruments have of late 
country. In 1903 there were eighty- years reached utmost perfection. These pianos stand to-day as a peer of all pia-
seven lynchings. while the list of 19.0 ^ thel'Vthe,rg^tthm™mc^u'amniesn0thin8 ^ ^ l° ‘° m°rC per"
shows only seventy-four. One of the „ . _

^NoTinfh'%:dr,yfn°rwas re North, in the btate of Ohio, and the are the art of perfection. These superior points have brought The New Scale to 
victim was a white man. Of the seventy t*1.6 front rank in all the leading homes, and it is bound to enter your home if 
three linchings in the South nine of the comParis°r>is made with other instruments.
victims were white men three were W® also handle and sell in connection with the New Scale, the sweet toned 

men. These facts tell their own story, strument of equal grade and price.
At the same time the records of only a Our Motto: shall be t® please every home wherein we install a piano, so that 
few years past prove that the black belt both owner and instrument are a standing advertisement.
is not the only section subject to the An exhibit and demonstration of the Great New Scale Pianos will be made in 
sname of lynchings. Delaware is not tbc near future, in the Town Hall, Mildmay, to show and make known to the pub- 
“ Southern State, yet in Delaware occu- tbeir proofs and superiority, which are the most costly instruments in Canada 
rred one of the most heinous cases to manufacture owing to their patent right, Harmonic Tone Prolonging Bridge,

• I an invention by a world famed professional singer, which produces nearest to a 
human singing tone of any piano made in the world. The most easy action 
action ever made, artistically constructed case of beautincss, and is made to last a 
life time. Sells on its merits, and are winners in competition with any other 
piano, and the New Scale must be your choice. Together with our easy terms and 
one price only, and dur testyfying proposition, makes it a great pleasure to deal 
with G. B. Smith, Salesman for Canada’s greatest instrument, made in Uprights, 
Grades, Self Players and Art Cases.

Years of study were devoted to this work, andhonly of late years, Canada pro
duced an instrument to its highest degree of perfection in piano art and now 
rapidly gains its world reputation where ever shown and heard. Lock for the 
(Trade Mark) stamp (NEW SCALE.) Manufactured by the New Scale Williams 
Piano Co., Oshawa,.Canada.

G. B. SMITH. Salesman, Ay ton.
H. W. PLETSCH, Mildmay.

4^ter.;! * ♦* Fresh Fi$h ♦*

t iThis is the piano that 
has received the endorse
ment of the world’s great
est artists who have visited 
Canada, and is enthusi
astically praised by lead
ing musicians and people 
of culture in all parts of 
Canada.

“It afforded me the great
est pleasure to know 
that so fine an instrument 

> is made in Canada. -—
Pol. Plançon.

“Reflects the utmost credit 
upon your house and up
on Canadian skill and M I 
enterprise.”—A. S. Vogt, ' 
Conductor of the Men
delssohn Choir.

*

t ♦
** t+

*
*+■t All Varieties t+
*

! Any Quantity £
At Right Prices *♦ • ♦+ ♦+

t ♦
♦*Dr Emmet Denamore, who taught 

that tuberculosis could be avoided by 
uncooked food and simple life, has just 
died of that disease in New York.

Chesley, Port Elgin and Southampton 
Boards of trade are considering the ad
visability of sending deputations to 
Montreal in an endeavor to get the C. 
P. R, to touch these points.

♦* Hy. Keelan t*
♦
♦ *J. F. SCHUETT

AGENT, MILDMAY
♦ 8 +Terms: Cash or Produce. .*
*

0

f r

\
*

1

Stationary, Fountain Pens. 
Hand Bags, Purses, -Perfumes 
Bottled and by the ounce, 
Hair and Cloth Brushes, Com
bs, Hand Mirrors, Pipes, Ra- ~ 
zorsand Stroos, Sachet and 
TalcumTowders.

-


